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0P:XNXON 
(Phase 2) 

This order requires all respondent utilities, not 
specifically excluded, to' file calculations on the effects of Tax 
Reduction 'Act of 1986 C'l'RA 86) and Senate Bill 5-72 (S.B. 5-72) on 
1987 revenue requirements and 1988 revenue requirements in 
conformance with the methodologies adopted in this decision. , 
Similarly respondent utilities are required·to' calculate' federal 
income tax expense for ratemaking purposes for 1988 using the 
methodoloqy adopted in this decision and, file advice letters 
adjusting their tariffs to reflect. the revenue requirement effects, 
ot the tax changes. California corporation Franchise Tax expense 
issues will be considered later. 

The impact of the revenue requirement adj ustment, , 
including; interest, shall be'recorded in·the r:;AC/CN!! balancing 
'account fer gas utili ties and in the ER»t., and other appropriate 
balancing accounts for electric utilities. ,The larger telephone 
companies will adjust revenues using a surcharge/surcredit 
procedure described in this decision and ,there is'a special 
surcharge account for water utilities also. The Smaller 
Independent ,!=-elephene companies (Slnaller, Independents) are exempted 
from the. filing requ.irements of :this order since the bulk. of the 
tax act effects· are automatically adjusted through the sattlement' 
process and the effect ef the tax act on the remaining local 
operations is small. Similarly ether smaller utilities, namely 
water utilities, are excluded from the filing requirements of this 
erder if their last adopted test year taxable income is $25,000 or 
less since the tax rates under the new law remains the, same and the 
other effects are minimal to' such small utilities. ~hoseutilities 

exempted from the filing requ.irements'ofthis decision shall '. 
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address the effects of tax law "changes in their next" general rate , 
case or,' offset rate proceeding. 

I.. Backgroumi 

On Noveml:>er 14, 198:6 the' Commission issued, its Order 
Instituting Investigation (OII) S6-11-019 into the ratemaking 
implications of the 'l'~ Reform Act o:f 1986 (~86). The OII 
requ.ired the respondent utility companies, Division of Ratepayer 
Advocates (DRA), (formerly PUblic Statf Oivision) and other . 
interested parties ,to present testimony and exhibits whieh will 
demonstrate the impact of theprovisions'ot TRA,:' s,& on utility 
revenue requirements and: to present,recommendations andlor 
alternatives regarding ,the ,appropriate ratemakingtreatment 
relating to- these issUe's.. The OII made respondents' rates subject 

, ' , 

to refund. as of January.1,,19$.7 in ord.er to, account for changes 
that might result from this investigation. . 

, , 

• 
. At the prehearing conf~rence .held on ,January 9, .1987 , 

Admininistrative Law Judge' (ALJ) Robert Barnett set a schedule for 
workshops and hearings to:be held to consider the issues raised in 

• 

'the OII. ° The tax la~' chanqe ,resulting in th~ taxation of 
contributions-in-aid-of-construction was. separated front other 
TRA 86 issues and was addressed in'Phase l' of these proceedings, and 
resulted in 0.87-09-026:. ,AJ.l other "rRA," $6 issues. were adciresscdin 
Phase 2 workshops and hearings. 

Proposed testimony on Phase 2 is~ues were filed by ORA, 
Pacific Bell, Southern California Ed.ison Company (SCE), Southern 
california Gas Company (SCG)"Pacific Gas ,and Elec~ricCompany 
'Cl?G&:E), Roseville Telephone Company~ Smalle:t=' Independents,. 
continental'relephone Company of california. (Con'l'el),., CP National 
Corporation (CP)" Pacific Power & Ligh.t,Company (Pacific Power), 
AT&T 'Communications (AT&'l'),. citizens utiiities. Company <;>! 
california and subsid.iary water companies (Citizens),. General· 

, 0, 
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Telephone company of California (Gen'rel),., Department of Defense and 
all other Federal Executive Agencies'(F:EA),., San'Diego, Gas' & 
Electric ~ompany (SDG&E),. and Arthur Andersen & Company. 

1987. 
1987. 
Tomita. 

Hearings on Phase 2 issues were held on June 8 and 10,. 
The last of the concurrent'briefs,were received on July 27, 
On July1S, 1987 the matter'was reassigned' to AlJ Kenji 

The matter is now ready for decision. 

xx. stiPulated, Issues' 

The parties were generally in ~qreement that the 
workshops moaerated by the commission. Advisory and Compliance 
Division (CACD), formerly Evaluation and, compl.iance,Division were 
pro~a))ly the main reason that only two aays of hearings were' 
re~ired. It was also through the workshop process that ~e 
parties agreed to stipulations on seven issues. The stipulations 
are set forth in Exhibi·t 25-,. ,the testimony, of Pacific Bell"s 
witness J. R. Best and is reproduced: as Appendix A of ,this ord.er., 
Th.e stipul~tion aoeum.ent aoes not contain. a signature page ~ut the 
parties all recommended, th,at the stipulations on, the seven is'sues 
be adopted either in their respective exhibits or briefs. 

The parties aqreed to 'stipulate to' the; following seven 
issues: 

1. Reduction in the corporate tax' rate, excluding the effect 
of the corporate tax rate reduction on thedea~ction of california 
Corporate Franchise Taxes' (CCFT) , for Federal· income tax purposes. 
The Federal Income Tax (FIT) rate fO;'19S:7 will be 39.95% and for 
1988 and subsequent years will be 34%. 

2. Flowback of excess deferred, taxes resulting, from. the 
corporate tax rate reduction. 'The normalization method of--' 
accounting must continue to be used for ratemaking purpose~ to, 
obtain' the tax :beneti ts which result' from. the' use, of of Modified 
Accelerated Cost Recovery System (MACRS) • .' Forratemaking purposes, 

"J . " 
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the average rate assumption method must be ~seQ' to flow back the 
excess deferred taxes resulting from the reduction in the corporate 

, ., I 

tax rate provided individual vintage account property records are 
available. 

3.. Repeal of the investment' taX credit., (ITC).. ltC' is 
repealed for 1986. and subsequent years plant add'itions except: tor 
certain transition property •. Normalization of prior deferred lTC 
must be continued even though the credit has been· repealed. An 
issue remains concerning ,the ITC on" plant additions used in setting 
19'86 rates and is not covered ~der the stipulation .. 

. • 4.. Modification of the Accelerated Cost . Recovery System. 
MACRS replaces the Accelerated Cost. Recovery System CACRS) for 198:7 

, , 

and subsequent years plant additions. .While MA<:;RS re,!!ains many ot 
ACRS-'s original concepts it also adds new classes of property, 

t • " 

shifts some property between classes, and replaces the l50% 

decli~ng balance method' for some ,classes of. property ,with the' 20,0% 

declining balance method. this tax benefit will have to be 
normalized ... . ' 

S .. ' Capitalization of construction period overhead expenses .. 
Overheads-which are incurred during the construction process and 
could be deducted currently for tax purposes prior to- TAA S6- must 
now be capitalized as components of construction cost .. ' These 
overheads are as follows: 

a. Pension and benefit costs.. 

'b. Payroll taxes .. 

c. Sales and use taxes.-

d. Ad valorem taxes. 

e. Rental costs for equipment/facilities used 
in the per~ormanee o~ the long-term 
contract. 

'!. Indirect materials'and ~upplies. 

. . 
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9· Depreciation on equ.ipment/facilitiesused' 
in the performance ,of the 'contract • . 

h. Administrative and general salary expense. 

6. SUperfuncl tax. A super~und or ·,~environm.ental~ ta:lC of 
.12% of a corporation's alternate minimum taxable income (AMTI) in 
excess of $2 million is required in addition to Federal income ta:lC 
even if the corporation does not have an AMTI li~ility. The tax 
is effective for 1987 and subsequent years. 

7. Business meals ~d en.tertain:ment expenses. The business 
meals and entertainment expenses deduction has b7en limited to 80% 

of total qualifying e,xpenditures for 198·7 and subsequent years. 
The parties agree that the Commission should adopt the 

stipulations ,as a basis for determining the revised revenue 
requirements of the utilities .. '· 
Discussion 

The worksho~ process enabled the parties tO,agree to 
stipulations on seven issues. There was no objection at.the 
hearings to the stipulations and the parties request that the 
stipulations be accepted by the commission ~nd order ratemakinq 
treatment consi~tent with the stipulations. We concur that th,e 
stipulations are reasonwle and should be, adopted as a basis for 
determining, the revised revenue requirements of the utilities. 

xxx. s;eneGl Agreement - other'Xtems 

Failure to enter into· a stipulation does not necessarily 
indicate disagreement between the utilities and ORA. Exhibit, 2'7 

sponsored by ORA states-that general agreement was also reached 
with res:pect, to the followinq: _, 

1. The research and experfmentation credit is reduced from 
25~ to 20% in 1986 through 1988. 

2-. capitalization of, interest under TEFRA-:-IRC section ·189 
was. created in 1982 (effective !or,the-'l~a:3. tax year) by'I'EFRA for' 

.. / .. 
'" 
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the purpose of changing the way interest durinq construction was 
capitalized and/or deducted on non-residential real property for 
tax purposes and also required the capitaJ:izingof'property taxes. 
construction period. interest and property tax· expense were required 
to, be amortized over 10 years. , 

The Commission deferred adopting a poliey'on the TEFRA 
interest and property tax requirements in general rate cases from 
19'83 throuqh 1986. because of certain unanswered questions.. These 
questions are: what interest· rate was requiredt~ be used; what was 
the definitio~ of non-residential real property; and which IRC 
section, 189 or 266, was more beneficial t<>ratepayers.in the 
ratemakinq setting:? Rates were set. for this period based upon the 
tax law prior to l'EFRA. sub'j ect, to r~covery when the quest'ions were 
answered. 'rRA. 86- repealed IRe Section ,189 for 198.7. and subsequent' 
years which isolates the period from 1983 to 1986 during which 'IRC 
Section 189 was in effect. l'he workshop participants agreed that 
this issue should continue to' be deferred until Treasury 
Regulations,relating: t~these questions are issued. . 

3. Interest. during construction-.. The workshop process also
revealed that there was general agreement on capitalization of 
interest on qualifying property during construction, •. In, 198'6 and 
prior years, utilities were allowed a current deduction for 
interest expense '(excluding TEFRA provisions).. Onder TRA 86 
utilities will be required to capitalize interest during 
construction for Fede:J;'al income tax purposes .. 

, . 
Exhibit 28, sponsored by ORA indicates that the 

commission has calculated the AFODC rate on an after-tax basis 
which recognized the current income tax deductibility of the 
interest component of. the AFUDC rate. 'I'RA. 86· requires that 
interest during .. construction be capitalizea for Fed.eral Income Tax 
purposes and that debt interest be. capitalized on. 100% of the 
construction. costs .. , This has the.efte,et o_t· decreasing: the amount 

. of annual interest expense that can be used to Caleulate the test 
J. ,"OJ ',- j' 
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year and attrition year income tax e~ense. Exhibit 28- states that 
there are three options that could, ):)e used to account for this 
increased·ta,x expense: 

Optipn 1 - Flow-through the increased tax 
expense directly to the .revenue requirement .. 
The AFTJDC rate is not affected. 

Optiqn 2 - Add the increased income tax expense 
to the AF'O'DC rate. The AroDC rate, is 
increased. 

Option 3 - Use income tax normalization to' 
account for the increased income tax expense. 
The AFODC rate is not affected,. except that a 
gross rate for ~orrowed funds is used in 
calculating the AFUDC rate. There would be a 
revenue requirement effect in. that the rate 
base would be higher under the tax 
normalization option. 

ORA's analysis is that Option 1,. flow-through., is 
'unacceptable since it represents a complete reversal of the . . . 
original concept which. underlay the Commiss1on'sdecision to adopt 
an after-tax AFUDC rate; that is, cur,rent rates should not ~e 
impacted by the level of e~nst.ruction .. 

The choice then lies between, Option 2 and 3. While 
Option 2 does not result in any current reVenue requirement 
increase, it would affeet ad valorem taxes since the Board of 
Equal~zation ignores the reserve for deferred income taxes and 
taxes capitalized AFUDC for deter.m~nin9' the tax: basiS: of pu,}:)l'ic 

, utility property. Option 3.' tax normalization provides the 
opportunity to· avoid some incremental ad valorem taxes~ In 
addition, the level of AFUDC accruals under Option 2 'may prove to 
bea problem it the cost' ot capital rises substantially in'the 
future. 

ORA recommends the use of the gross' rate tor borrowed 
funds in calculating the AFUDC rate and option 3., Income Tax 
Normalization, to account tor the increase. in test year and. 
attrition. year federal income tax e~ense •. ' ORA further points out· 

,.', . 



'. 

that Exhibit 28 is directed only at ratemakinq issues that arise 
£rom changes in the 'federal income tax law. california state 
income tax provisions, as they affect the AFUDC rate and test year 
and. attrition year ratemakinq, have 'not been altered. and. will 
remain 'the same. 1 Therefore, a difference', in ratemakinq 
treatment will exist with respect to. Federal and California state 
tax treatments • 
.Discussion 

Since there was general agreement on the al:>ove,. we will 
adopt the DRA's recommendations except for water utilities with 
respect to,research and experimentation 'credit, capitalization of 
interest under TEFRk, and AFODC methodology. 

In the case of water utilities which have minimal amounts , ' 

of construction work ~n progress and charge AroDC in o~ly rare 
instances, any increase in tax expense resulting from the use of 
different interest rates for r.atexnaking vs.. income tax purposes is. 
de minimis. We will authorize water utilities :to use the same 
,interest rate for capitalizing interestfor'ratemaking purposes as 

I • .' • 

for income tax purposes thereby negating any, need for the use of 
Option 3. We will, of course, apply the procedures ,adopted' ,for 
gas, electric and telephone utilities t~waterutilities in those 

, special instances wereAFt1DC has :been approved- for a water ,utility. 

rv .. other Issues. 

A. Deduction of cal itqmia...Corpora:!(.e' Franchise TAX CCCfT> 
Deduction of CCFT for federal income tax purposes was the . 

most controversial issue in, Phase 2.' The utilities. s.tate that the 
" reduction in the fed.eral tax rate decreases the value of, the'.CCFT 

.' 
1 On September 25, 1987, S;':e.;. 572, The California Bank and '. 

Corporation Tax Fairness, Simplification and, Contormity Act of 1987 
was, signed int~ law by the Governor. 

-' 9 -' 
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.... deduction causinq an increase in revenue.re~irements. ~e 
utilities contend that TRA 8& reduces·the tederaltax rate and 
cause~ :.T'~e· increase in revenue requirements which should be 
considered in this OIl. In addition there is a turtherworking 
cash issue which. is being considered. in the workshops in the PG&E 
general rate case. The utilities. generally aqree that this latter 
issue should not be covered in this. OII~ althougb.PG&E subsequently 
Changed its pos.ition because of laterdevelopments'which wil:L be 
discussed in subsequent paragraphs. 

... 

... , 

In opposition, ORA contends that under current commission 
test year ratemakinq policy, the 19S7 test or attrition year 
ratemakinq taxable income does not change because of the change in 
the Federal income tax rate. Only the Federal income tax expense 
·changes. In a recaleulation of 19S7 Federal income tax expense, 
the amount to be collected in rates will be lower due to· the drop . 
in the Federal income tax rate from 46% to· 39.95%. The policy of 
using the CCFT estfmated on 1987 ratemak1nqcalifornia taxable 
income as a current deduction for'Federal income tax purposes 
remains the same. 

ORA recommends that utilities be·. authorized to- compute 
their 198·7 Federal income tax allowances collected. in rates to, 
reflect the change in the Federal income tax rate. from 46% to. 
39.95%. No. adjustment to. reflect the situation where actual CCFT 
is deductible for Federal income tax purposes one year after it has 
been paid should De made. ORA states that this recommendation is 
consistent·with. the current commission poliCy ot'usingthe test or 
attrition year CCFT expense as'a test or attrition year deduction 
to determine Federal income tax. 

ORA further states that there is no similar impact for 
1988 test or attrition years ~cause 19$5' rates have not 'yet been 
set.TRA.86 reduces the 1988 and subsequent years corporate tax 

. . 
rate to 34%. The CCFT deduction for Federal income .tax purposes in 
1988- and subsequent'years will. impact the Federal.income tax ' . 

10· -' 
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allowance collected in rates at the 34% rate.. No adjustment to 
1983 Federal ,income tax similar to the recommendation for 1987 
Federal income tax is necessary. 

On a ratemakinq basis the DRA uses the test or attrition 
year CCFT adopted as the Federal income tax deduction even though 
it will not be cleduetible in the real worlcl until.tbefollowing 
year. The impact of this timing difference on workinq cash. is a 
current issue in the workshops on working, cash, in PG&E's 198'7 ,test 
year general rate ease. DRA, believes "t:ba'l; the timinq of CCFT' as a 
deduction for Federal income tax purposes 'and its workinq cash 
impact is a separate ancl clistinct issue from the acljustment to' 1987 
and 1988 rates to refl~ct lower Federal income t~ statutory tax 
rates. DRA. conclucles that any proposal to change the current 
Commission poliey regarding :when CC~,sboula be used as an Federal 
income tax deduction for ratemaki~9' purposes is not an issue ,for 
consideration in this OII and should be' excluded from this' ' 
proceeding. 

,The Federal Execu;ti ve Age;ncies .(FEA) states, ·in its ,brief 
that under TRA. 86, the reduetion in the corporate tax rate,. 'affects 
only the amount of the' tax deduction for CCF'l'~ and not the treatment 
of this item itself for tax or requlatory purposes.. FEA's purpose 
in addressinq the CCFT deduction in this proceedinq is merely to 
ensure that any chanqe in the amount, of this deduction occasioned 
by the reduction in the ,corporate tax rate uncler,the. provision". of 
TRA 86 is conside:t:ed alon9' with the- effects of the change ,in the 
tax rate itself. 

PG&E during the bearinqs agreed that the problem. 
associated with the CCFT deduction deferral"creatinq carrying 
costs for which utilities should be compensated should not be. 
adclressed in this. OIl.. Since the hearing'S PG&E changed its 
pOSition and states in its-brief that 'it. now believes it is 
entitled in this OIIto both its. c:arryingcosts, associated with the 
deferral in the .cCFT' deduction as well a~an, adjustment to reflect' . 

- 11- ';' 
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the tax rate deduction. The reason for this chanCje was an IRS 

letter , ruling, dated, July S, 19S7, which authorized PG&E to, chanCje 
from the accrual t~ cash method of accountinCj for CCFT on its 
Federal tax return retroactive to 1985-. The effect of: this. 
accounting chanCje was to correct the problem of the laCjCjed CCF'l' 
deduction under pre-TRA 86 law. PG&Erequests that the Commission 
take official notice of this IRS ruling. 

PG&E argues that it would have' been entitled to continue' 
to deduct CCFT on a current basis in 1987 as well, but for 'l'RA S6. 
Specifically, section 801 of TRA 86. added IRC Section 448 which 
required taxpayers" such as PG&E, who were usinCj a hybrid cash 
method of accountinq,. to switch to the pure accrual method. The 
effect of this change in TRA 8& is to require PG&E to deduct 1987 
CCFT in 1988, not in'1987. PG&E ar9Ues that the resultinq increase 
in costs is di:r:ectly attributable to 'l'RA86 and should be treated 

, " 

identically ,to the laq in vacation pay deduction. ,The increased 
tax costs can be treated as a debit deferred tai includable in rate 
base or by reflecting the lag in deduetionas.a working cas~ item~ 

Discussion 
There are two ratemakinq issues associated with this CCF'l' 

reduction~ First, there is the 'problem' associated with.the 
ratemaking assumption that the test year estimate of CCF'l' is 
deductible on the utility'S test ye~r computation of Federal income 
taxes although they are not actuallY.,deductible until the following 
year. Seeond, in the eontext o~ ataxTateenange,. there is the 
problem, of attributing the proper. tax rate t~ the deduction of'a 
particular year's'CCFT expense .. 

Prior to the filing of PG&E's brief there was Cjeneral 
agreement that the first issue relating to· the cost associated with 
a one-ye'ar, de'lay in the the CCF'r. was appropriately addressed 
outside the OIl,. al thouCjh Pacifie Bell argued that this issue 
should be cons1.dered in the OIl' since all parties to.. the OIl' were 
not necessarily parties in the PG&E,proceedings. Now:PG&E argues, . 

- 12 -
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that even this issue comes under the. OII because the IRS ruling 
received atter the conclusion of hearings authorized" the cash 
method. of recognizing CCF'l' as a deduction in computing Federal 
income taxes but which TRA 86 denies by requiring the pure accrual 
system rather than the hybrid cash me~Od' authorized by the IRS 
ruling tor PG&E for 1985 and 1986. 

ORA while admitting that a reduction in the Federal 
income tax rate may result in the utilities not recovering the full 
tax benefit of the CCFT assumed in the test year, did not 
recommend that this issue be considered in this proceeding since it 
would result in a change in Commission policy,. which''is to- estimate 
CCF'l' based on the test year and'use that as a deduction in 
computing Federal income tax for the test year. DRA further 
believes that this is not the appropriate forum to consider such 
change in policy. ORA's witness further· testifie4 that absent a 
change in commis~ion policy he would be consistent in his 
recommendation .regardless of' 'whether the Federal income tax rate 
was going,up or d9wn. 

In the opening paragraph of·the 011 we said: *~he 
regulatory implications of certain provisions of ,the TaX' Act 
require that this Commission fully analyze its current policies and 
procedures regarding the determination of reasonable allowances for 
income tax expenses.* This language clearly ,indicates that ·it 
would ~e appropriate for the commission to consider' ~e- impact of 
the reduction in the Federal income tax rate on the CCFI', deduction 
for the 1987 test or attrition year, even if achanqe .in policy is 
required. In particular, our policy has been that ratepayers pay, 
as closely as'possil:)le, dollar for dollar for reasonably incurred 
taxes. We are as concerned about implementing' this policy as we 

'. , 

are about adjusting for the changes in 'I'RA 8&. Even DRA indicates 
that there may'be some inherentundereollection by. the utilities. 
given the eXisting procedure. If· so,. ,we wou.ld· wish to· eorrect this. 

,. .. 
iml:>alance. c, 

o ,. 
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Because this is an important poliey issue and there is 
still some con!usion as to exactly how many dollars are involved~ 
and because this issue has an impaCt on the working eash allowance, 
it is reasonable that further hearinq be held on this' issue. These 
hearincrs will be scheduled by ruling of the ALJ. 'In these hearings 
those participants in I. 8-6-11-019 who filed exhi:bits and te,stimony 
on ·the CCFT issue should take another look, at the loss in value o,f 
the CCF'l' deduction and define a procedure that will: allow !or 
timely recovery of these tax dollars,'asthey are incurred. The 
hearinqs will exclude the 198:6 deduction. Making up any loss in 
the 1986 CCFT deduction would involve retroactive ratemaking. 

With respect to the workinq,cash ,issue associated with 
the ratemaking treatment of theCCFT deduction and the 'timing of 
that deduction for income tax purposes, we-:believe' that issue 
should be resolved in the PG&E 198.7 test-year rate case ,matter, if. . ' . ' 

for no other reason than the parties generally agreed that it 
should be resolved outside of this OII and therefore ~he record in 

•
' this OIl is inac1equate on th~tissue. 

B. Alternrocive Kini1ll'lIl!l Tax (NIT) 

• 

Prior to TRA 86, utilities were subject to an add-on tax 
whenever an amount equal to,lS percent of certain wpreferenc~w 
items exceeded the regular tax liability_ . Generally .this provision 
did not affect utilities' tax lial:>ilities. TRA. 86 added a new 
alternative minimum tax (AMT) which increased the number o! 
preferences as well as the minimum tax rate~ making it more.likely 
to ~e imposed. Based on testimony in the, record, it appears that 
utilities would be subject to siqniticant AMT only under adverse 
circumstances such as large :balancinq ~ccount under-collections. 
In addition, utilities qenerallywould not be~le to torecast such 
events in future' test'years. 

TRA. 86 will reqUire that. the, tax':base . tor the AM'X' :be the 
corporation's regular taxable ,income. Tax preterences would :be 
ad.ded anc1. atter certain adjustments, the; resulting AMT income would 
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~e reduced ~y an exemption amount ($40,000). 'rhis. tax~le income 
all'lount would ~e subject to a 20% tax rate, resulting in the 
tentative minimum tax., 'rhe exemption amount ,WOUld ~e reduced ~y 
25% (but not less than zero) of the AMT' income that exceed 
$15-0,.000. Theretore, tor corporations. with an AA~ taxable income 
of $310,000 or more, the exemption would be zero. A corporation's 
tax liability would ~e the greater ofitsreqular income tax 
liability or the tentative minimum tax. 

The' question which could not ~e r,esol ved ~y' any o,f the 
participants in the workshop process was whether or not an adopted 
results of operations in a rate case setting wouldtrigqer the' AMT. 

ORA recommends that'this,issue be decided on a case by 
case basis with a definitive showing ~y the utility involved that 
aI:l AMTwill be required. 'rhis showing'would be' based upon the 
estimated results of operations for the test or attrition year. 
For those cases where rates have already been set for 198'7 
attrition years, and to the extent that a'determination as to-

, •. whethe:: an AM'!' will be required can not be made for 1988 tes~ years: 
currently in progress, the utilities affected should be proviclecl 
the opportunity to come before ~s. commission when and, if an AMT 
appears to be required to, request recovery'of any gross revenue 
requirement short fall which theAMT may have created. 

• 

Pacific Bell recommends that rather than deferring this 
issue, the utilities be permitted ~o, ratebase the AMT as a ~egative 
deferred tax until the AMT is recovered or utilized by means of the 
AMT credit. Without affecting the Commission',s right to. deny any 
recovery of a partieular AMT incurred in the future" Pacific Bell 
recommends that the Commission should adopt as a general 
proposition that AMT should be rate based ... In addition:, Pacific 
Bell states that the IRS 1seonsidering normalization requirements 
tor the new AMT. There tore it is not possible to know it there 
will be normalization problems with a rate basing or deferrecl tax 
recovery mechanism. Because ot this uncertainty" Pacitic Bell, 
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' . 
recommends that the Commission order on this issue should provide 
tor a modification of a rate basing or deferral treatment if IRS 
regulations require current expensing' and recovery of AMr • 

. SDG&E has proposed that should the utility unexpectedly 
l:>ecome subject to AJ!cr: .. the use of amemorand.um account mechanism 
would enable it to make a presentation. tor. recovery before the 
Commission. Such mechanism would. avoid any problems with' 
retroactive ratemaking. FEA's witness Larkin opposes the use of 
such mec:hanism to enable the utility to reconcile·this item if the 
ut.ility's test year or attrition year projections of this item are 
incorrect. The witness testified that utilities should. be .able to 
project the alternat.ive minimum t.ax liability with the same. degree 
of certainty with which they project any other test year ratemaking 
item. 

PG&E in its brief supports including excess AMT 
liabilities (to. the extent they exceed regular taxes .otherwise 
payable) in rate base through a debiting of d~ferred taxes- thus 
enabling the utilities t~· recover:any carrying.costs asspciated 
with the AMT obl~gations. PG&E admits that the ratemaking 
treatment of AMT is a complex subject and that in certain cases 
where the AM'I' is incurred as a result ofn~n-utility operations', it 
may not be appropriate to include the :ro,..rr' in rate base. 'Further 
under PG&E's proposal, exeess AMT liabilities could be included in 
rate base for prior years even though the AMT incurrred for those 
years is less than the regular tax estimated. for ratemakinq 
purposes. Nevertheless PG&E believes that. inclusion of excess AMr 
liabilities in rate base generally is·the proper rate tre.atment. 

If the Commission is unwilling to· adopt the debit 
deferred tax approach, PG&E recommends that the matt~r should be 
left open so that utilities are not precluded from reeovering the 
costs of th~ AHr should it be unexpeeteclly incurred. 

. . 
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Discussion 
While it generally is not expected that AM:! liability 

will affect utilities~ there maybe occasions when it may become 
applicable. ~he testimony of the various parties indicates that 
this is a complex issue which may be subject t~ turther IRS 
interpretations. and rulings before it becomes. clear as to what 
ratemaking treatment . would be permissible.. Rather than committing 
the commission to any specific recovery at this time, we believe '-,' 
that DRA's recommendation to decide this issue on: a case by case 
basis is reasonable_ A definitive showinq by the utility involved 
that an Am' will be re~ired_ or that the AM'! created a revenue 
re~iremen.t shortfall which- it seeks,t~ recover will have to be 
made. In authorizing the use of the memorandum account mechanism, 
we place the utilitios on notice that recovery of revenue 
requirement deficiencies is not au.tomatic b~t dependent upon a 
complete showing justifying why recovery should be granted·. ~he 

use otthe memorandum account mechanism avoids any retroactive 
ratemaking problems and at the same time does not : prej,udge . whether . 
recovery will or will not be qranted. 
C. P'nbilled Rwenues . 

Under prior law, the meter reading billing cycle method 
of accounting was a proper method ot accounting for revenues for 
Federal income tax purposes provided it was also used tor 
accounting and ti~ancial reporting purpose~. Under the meter 
reading billing cyele method of ~ccountin9, revenues are recognized 
when the bills are sent out to the customers and not when the . 
customers actually received the· service. ,'l'RA S6,. however re~ires 
that public utilities report as taxable income revenues related to 
services rendered atter the last billing date to the end of the . . 
year (on an estimated basis it it cannot b~ actually determined). 

t>RA recommends that to the extent tluLt the unbilled . . 
revenue method was usecl for tax andratemakinq, the.atteetecl 
utilities are entitlecl to recovery over tour yearstheclifference 
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which will occur in 1987 due t~ the mandated conversion from the 
unbilled'revenue method t~ the revenue earned tor service provided 
method for FIT purposes.. ORA further reco:m:mends that this issue 
should be'resolved on a ease by ease "method. Each utility should 
be directed to provide a complete showing ,on this issue in its 
response'to the conuuissio,n, decision supporting-any Unl:>illed revenue 
adjustment. 

, Di$i\1ssiQD 

This issue was not controversial since utilities 
generally have been establishing general rate case revenue 
requirements on an as-delivered basis. This results in reflecting 
unbille~ revenues in base rates, including the taxes estimated 
thereon. In the ease of PG&E and SDG&E :i:twas necessary to conform 
fin~~al accounting t,o the revised income tax accounting and to 
the ratemaking procedures already in place. None' of the other 
utilities :made any comments or objected to the' ORA proposal. ,To 
the extent that any utili tie7i' are affected. :by the change in 'I'RA 8-6 
unbilled revenue!reportinq. requirement, they should be required to, 

jo ~... .' ' 

make a complete showing on this issue in'their compliance advice 
letter filing we will be orderinq in thisdecision~ 
D. Yaca1;ion Pay' 

TRk 8& modified the provisions of IRe Section 463 which 
provided for the current deduction'ot accruals for vacation pay 
earned.durinq the tax year but not. :taken by employees before the 
encl of the tax year.. Suehdeductions under ~ 86 :are 1 ixni ted to, 
vacation pay which has been earned but not. taken by year'end and 
which must be taken within 8-1/2 months of the follOwing- year 
rather than Within ,twelve months, of the following- year as was, 
previously allowed; Therefore, under TRA 8& there is 3-1/2' month 
decrease in the amount of accrual Wlueh 'can be deductect under the 
old tax law. 

ORA. reconuuends that to the extent the m.ethod used on the 
utility'S tax return.d.itters tromtbe .metbod' used, tor ratemakinq 

, , . , 

. . 
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purposes, the difference should be reflected as an adjustment in 
the Federal income tax deduet'ion and. credit table used. to calculate 
test or attrition year FIT expense. ORA further recommends that 
this. issue should be resolved. on a case by case ,basis with any 
affected utility being required. to make ~ complete showing in its 
response to the commission decision supporting. any. vacation pay 
accrual adjustment. 

PG&E argues that the flow through method ORA advocates 
would retlect in rates the increased tax costs tromthis law change 
as they occur. PC&E supports the deferred ta~ accounting method 
whereby the utilities will be able to recover the carrying costs ot 
the increased tax expense. FUrthermore under the 'deferred tax 
accounting method. current ratepayers will be" getting the tax 
benefits. of the full vacation pay accrual included in the cost of 
service whereas under flow-through the tax benefits. ass.ociated with. 
the deferred portion of the vaeationpay would benefit future 
ratepayers. Other advantages of,deferred. tax accounting were 
stated to be min~ization of the'effect, of estimation errors for 
vacation·. pay in ratemaking, . and a lower' revenue requirement for 
1987 which however will result in somewhat higher revenue 
requirements in future years. Mr. Larkin, the FEA 'witness ,also 
supported the deferred tax accounting· concept. 

PG&E further argues that there is no· policy which 
,precludes the Commission, from using· defarred tax accounting- In 
circumstances where deferred tax accounting would result in a debit 
(i.e. where ~low-through would result in an ine~e~sed income tax 
expense), the Commission should authorize the utilities an option 
to use this method.olO9Y. Should the commission not authorize 

, , 

deferred. tax accounting-, PG&E s~tes that certain adj.ustInents must 
be made to- ensure that vacation pay already taken, into account as a 
deducti.on tor ratemaking purposes should not be considered a second' 
time as an eligible taxdeduetion' for ratentakinq purposes~ 

- 19-
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Discussion 
The only utility offering deferred tax accounting tor 

vacation pay differences between ratemaking vaeation pay allowances 
and that deductible for tax purposes was PG&E. However, PG&E 
didn't argue that we mandate deferred tax accounting, but that we 
afford the utilities the option to use this methodology. As· 

proposed' by ORA, the ratepayers would pay not only the amount in 
question for the tax ($20 million), but the ,additional gross-u~ to 
cover the tax on these revenues. We will allow PGSrE':s proposed 
treatment in order to minimize financial impact in 1985.'. 

This treatment represents a looseninq of our normal 
treatment, which allows deferred tax aceountingonly where mandated , , . 
by' the IRS. Consequently, there may be detrimental impaets that we 
have not foreseen. It any probl~:ms do, arise,. we expect ORA or CACO .' . , 

to, make these problems known, so that they may be considered in a 
subsequent proceedinq. If we find that'th~ detrimental aspeets 
6utwei9h the benefits,,' we may require expensing o,f this aecount in 

• 

,. the future .. 
E. Bad Debt Reserve • 

'Onder TRA S.6, the reserve method of comp~tin9" bad debt 
expense ,as a deduction for ,Federal income· tax purposes was, 
eliminated and the direct write-off method required. If a utility 

. has used a bad debt reserve method in the past, the bad debt 
reserve must be taken 'into ineome over four years .. To the exte~t. 
that a utility'S test year ,bad debt expense was based on the 
reserve methOd, the utility has passed through .in :r:ates the benefit 
of the higher deduction to ratepayers in the Feder.al income tax. . 
calculation. 

ORk reco,m:mends that in a situation where the utility used 
the reserve method for tax and ratemaking, the utility should be 
,able to collect in rates the additional Federal income tax expense 
which this change will generate in 1987 through, 1990. If a direct 
write-off method was used,. no additional FI~ expense is appropriat~ 
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... ·because the ratepayer never received'the benefit of a reserve 
method deduetion. ORA recommends that the this issue be resolved 
on a case to case basis, with each. utility,affected by this issue 
to provide a complete showinq supporting any bad debt ;-eserve 
adjustment in its response to the Coxnmission's decision in- this 
O'II. 

•• 

• 

J2j.scu§si9n 
There was qeneral agreement with the position set forth. 

by ORA on this issue depending on whether a reserve method or a 
clirect write-eff method was used in determiIu:ng bad debt 'expense 
for ratemaking and tax purposes •. We will require each utility 
atfectecl by this issue to. provide a complete showing in its 
compliance advice letter filing and ~y s~sequent rate case 
supporting any bad debt reserve adjustment. There will of course 
be no double dipping. If the deduetion has been taken tor 
ratemakinq purposes previously, it cannot'be used aqain . 

. F.'ITC - 1286 Plant A<idij;i9D§ 

, Repeal of' I~C and ratemaking impacts are a s~ipulated 
issue. A 'further aspeCt ot this issue is that rateswhicb. were set 
for the 198& test year or attrition year included an ITC component 
asa reduction to ratebase under IRC Sect~on 46(f) (1),. or as a 
credit against Federal income tax under IRe Section 46(f) (2) based 
upon 198& plant addition estimates. TRk 86 repealed ITC for 198& 

and subsequent years plant add~tions except for certain transition 
property. A question was raised whether or not utilities in the 
above situation 'should be eligible to recover ,theqross. revenue 
requirement shortfall which oecurred when ITC for 1986 plant 
acldi tions ~as. used in determining the reasonable amount of Federal 
income· tax expe,nse to- allow in rates for 19'86. 

, ORA. recommencls that no recovery be qrantec1. for any qross 
revenue requirement shortfall that may have occurred in 198& due to 
this issue. ORA Delieves that it would. constitute retroactive 
ratemakinq if utilities are qrantedrecovery.:of revenuerequiremen~ 
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•• shoretalls due to., the use of ITC tor 1986 p'lant additions in 
determining the reason~le amounto.f Federal, income tax to- collect 
in rates tor 1985 based on the existing', tax laws (before 'rRA. 86-
became law). 

SoCal Gas argues that it should be permi ttedto. o,ffset 
against any refund ordered. in this OIl an amount sufficient to 
recover the., increased tax expense actually incurred in 1986 due to 
the retroactive repeal of ITC t~ January 1, 1986. A further 
rationale for authorizi!lg a rate adjustment 'to reflect repeal of 
the ITC retroactive t~ 1986 is the new.,'normalization requirements 
contained in TRA 86 section 21.1. (b). Section 21.l (b) provides that 
all credits for open taxable years ,as of the time a final 
inconsistent determination is rendered must be recaptured if the 
amount of l're flowed through in utility'rates,is in excess of that 

, '. 

permitted under the normalization requirements.~ Socal Gas believes 
that in light ot the potential penalty for noncompliance, :r>rudent 
regulatory treatment of this exposure at this time, is to: provide 

•
' the,~utilities recovery in·this OXI :i:n:the full amount ot the 

potential, underco.llection· tor 1986-,. COCCo and R~seville' Telephone 
exPre~sed ' a, similar concern.' ' 

' •. I 

.):2iseus§ion 
We generally concur with ORA that our actions with 

respect to ITC in 1986 do- not violate the no.rmalization 
requirements since those rates ,were established .on the basis o·! the 
most current knowledge of tax. laws at that time.. However,., should 
it be determined that 'our action or lacko.f action with respect to· 
1986 ITC result in the invocation of the penalty claUse,. we will 
consider a tilinq from the affected utility or utilities to. explore 
remedial measures. To. avoid any questions o~ retroactive 
ratemakinq we will allow utilities to book any increase tax 
lial:>ili ties in a memorandum. account pendinq ~urther Commission 

: action .. 

. . 
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G.. caP11;AlizAj:ion' or InventoD' Qyerheodfi 
, . 

For. 198.7 and sUbse~ent years TRA 86 requires that 
inventory overheads must be capitalized ,rather than expensed tor 
income tax pu~ses. The capitalization requirements are extremely 
complex, and have the greatest impact on the' gas' utilities. In' 

, . 
eftect, the ending inventory as o.t Dece~er 31, 198& must be 
restated to reflect what the ending balance would have been'if 
overheads had :been capitalized for all prior inventory years. This 
change has a material impact on FIT expensebeeause the overhead 
deduction will no longer be available. , Inv~ntol:Y costs. will be 
h.igher due to the addition of the overhea'ds. The amount o·fCllange 
will vary among the various gas utilities depending upon inventory 
valuation method used. ' 

ORA states that at this time, because· of the comp,lexity 
of the overhead capitalization requirements, the impact on 1987 
will have to be an estimate that will have to }:)etrued· up as. the 
specific requirements are understood and applied. The change in" 
inventory valuation will,have a mat~ial effect only ,in 1987 since 
subsequent years' inv~ntories will have complied'with TRA 86 
provisions.. ORA recommends that the utilities take an agqress.ive 
position with the IRS a~d. capitalize only those overheadswhicb. are 
without doubt required under TRA 86. If there 'are doubts that 
'I'RA 86 requires capitalization of certain overhead items, they 
should be continued to be deducted currently. ORA further 
recommends that if, in the future, an IRS audit determines that 
sufficient overheads were not capitalized, then the utility should ' .. 
be provided the opportunity t~ come before the Commission to 
request recovery of any shorttall in qross revenue requirement plus 

, ' 

interest and penalties which has occurred· due to. the under-
capitalization of overheads. 

ORA further recommends that s.ince19S7· tax liabilities . . 
associated with this chanqe apPears ditfieul t t~ determine because 
of the need to: restate . the December 31,l986 inventory balance, an 
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amenc:1ec:1 compliance filing, in January' or February of 1988: be made to 
true up the inventory capitalization impact. Once the 19S:7 
inventory capitalization issue is resolved the 19S5: and subsequent 
estimates should 'be as close as they could be. 

Both PG&E and SoCal Gas support, the'DRA. position.. SoCal 
cas further states that should the, IRS, determine additional costs 
:must be capitalized', such additional tax' payments should be 
recorded in a c:1eterred tax account and,includ.ed in ratebase pendinq 
final disposition. 

'Discus§ion 
Both PG&E and SoCal Cas are in aqree:ment with the DRA 

position provided, ~at they' be permitted an'opportunity to recover 
any additional tax payments and 'penalties should the IRS upon audit 
de~ermine that the'methodoloqy used in undertakinq an agqressive 
position with regard to various. disputed overhe'ad- items resul te,d 
in the undercapitalization'of overheads. We will adopt the ORA 
recommendations on this issue to the extent we will provide any 
affected, utilities' an opport1lIl;ity to- 'come before the commission to, 
seek recovery of any shortfalls resultinq- from tak;Lnq an aggressive 
position with the IRS on this issue., Any recovery, is eon1;inqent on 
the utilitymakinq an appropriate showing demonstrating that it has 

" taken an aggressive position with the IRS,in defense of its 
position. For reasons stated previously we will authorize the USe 
of the memorandum account mechanism for this it,em. 

In addition the necessity to restate the inventory as of 
December 31, 198~ to reflect'what the ending balance would have 
been had overheads been capitalized- for all prior inventory years 
lDakes the determination of the ilnpac:t of overhead capitalization 
requirements difficult to determine for 1987 especially for gas 
utilities. We will permit the use of an initial estimate to be 
truecl up· by an amendecl filing withanydi!!erenee reeordedin an 
appropriate balancing" account. .'.' 

.. 

• 
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B. capitalization 0(· Removal Costs 
Removal costs, are incurred in the process ofremovinq 

old plant facilities which have ended their useful life and 
replacing them with new plant facilities .. ' These co'sts have. been, 
treated as cu~entl¥ aeductible for, ratemakinq tax purposes. ,for 
1980 and prior flow-through property and normalized in the ' 
calculation of book depreciation rates (straight line) for 1981 and 
subsequent years plant additions.. Removal costs· up' through the 
passaqe of 'I'RA 86 have been'deductible eurreritlyfor all plant in 
service on utility Federal, income tax: returns. . 

ourinq the workshop process the question was raised as to 
Whether removal costs for 1980 and prior year plant would eontinue 
to be' treated as currently deductible for ratemaking and FI.T return 
purposes under TRA 86 provisions or would require capitalization 
(similar to the· inventory overhead, issue) .. Th.e law is' not clear on 
its intent in this area. 

DRAreconunends that removal costs for 1980 and prior 
, •. pla~t continue to 'be treated as currently deductible for both 

ratemaking and Federal income tax return purposes. If, on audit, 
the IRS makes a determination that the'cost·of. removal :must be 

• 

. . 
capita;l.ized for 1980 and prior plant which·is removed" and replaced 
by new facilities, then the utilities' should'be provided with the 
opportunity to come l:>efore the com:m.ission to request. recovery of 
any gross revenue requirement shortfalls· plus interest' and 
penalties which may have occurred. due to· the IRS determination. 
Post 1980 plant addition removal costs are capitalized and 
therefore are not affected by TRA 86. 

PG&E and Socal Gas both concur with ORA's.. propoSal 
provided the utilities are given an opportunity to- recover the 
additional tax in the event these eosts arerequiredt~be 
eapitalized. SOC'al Gas states that it unders:eands· that reJlloval 
costs under TRA 80. are the same for both pre-1981 and" post 1980 
pro~rty·. Therefore; SOcal Gas requests:. that th1e··. order in' ·thi's,' '.. . .: 
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proceedl:nq provide that if removal costs are· required to- be 

capitalized, the utility should be a:lloweClto make.a showin~ before 
the Commission to recover the additional tax payments whether 

. related to pre-1981 or post-1980 property~ 

• 

• 

n" " 
.A(1 SCUSS10n 

'l':c.e utilities have qenerally concurred with ORA's.' 
recommendations with respect to removal costs either in total or 
with certain qualitications or by makinq no. comments. We will 
adopt the ORA proposal and wil.lpermit·utilities to· make a showing 
before this Commission to recover any additional' tax payments,. 
penalties and interest should. it be determined by the IRS that such. 
,removal costs are required to- be capitalized. '1'here apparently is 
a di~terence in opinion between SOCal Gas. and ORA as to whether 
P,ost 1980 property removal costs are alreadY'being cap,italized and 
therefore are una:f~eeted by TRA: 86 in this respect.. Our order will 
enable utilities an opportunity to,. seek recovery ot any gross 
revenue requirement shortfalls plus. penalties and. 'interest,. if in 
fact post 19~O property removal costs. were not ,being ,capitalized • 
'1'heuse of the memorandum account meehanismis authorized under 
this situation. 
I. «FT' Contorm:j.1;,y 

PG&E, SCE, SDG&E and Gen'1'el state that several bills are 
pending in the state legislature which would require state.t~ laws 
to conform in many respects to '1'RA86. '1'h~ utilities argue that to· 
the extent state conformity legislation affects the u:tilities' 
state income tax expense,. the utilities'should be entitled to . -. 

revise revenue requirements Cup or clown) to reflect the state tax 
law change. PG&E recommends that the Phase Z decision order 
utilities to file an advice letter adjusting 198:7, 198:8, and/or 
1989 revenue requirements. based on any state tax law-change 
~ffeetin9 stat~ income tax expense tor those years. '1'he advice 

J." ' 
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. '-. letter should incorporate the ratemaking principles .adopted in the 

decision resultinq from thisOII. DRA did not comment on this 
issue-. 

• 

'. 

-Discus;u'2J) 

On Friday, september 25, 1987,.. Governor Oeukmej ian signed 
a new state tax law S.B. S72, The California Bank and Corporation 
Tax Fairness, Simplification and Conformity Act of 1987. At this 
time weare unable to-determine'howelose sueh aet- brings state tax
laws into eonformity with 'I'RA,86. We believe that the utilities' 
proposal ,to, permit the filing of an~dviee' letter adjusting 1987, 
and J.98:8 revenue requ,irements based on any state tax law ehange 
affecting income tax expense for those years is reasonable and 
should })e adopted. The calculations- ad.justinq cCFr should be 
eonsistent with the methodolix]y adopted' in this decision for'TRA 86-
revenue re~irement effects. 
J. wOr:Jc.ing cash 

SCE, SDG&E, SCG, and AT&T' state that changes ,in the tax 
law will cause a change in the amoun~ o~ taxes in cost of ~ervice 
and related changes to rate base. The utilities argue that the 
coMmission should recognize ,the impacts of the tax changes on 
working cash in this proceeding in the same manner as s~ch 
recognition would be given in a general rate proceeding. The 
change in the working cash requirement is a direct result of 
changes caused by TRA 8& and the, Superfund Tax which must beqiven 
proper ratemaking recO<plition in order that the utilities do, not 
incur adverse economic impaets .. 

ORA ~es the position that the working cash impact of 
,TRA, 86 provisions can not be defined at this, time because 
ratemakin~ tax policy is still being considered in this OIl. DRA 
recommends that the Commission decision inthi~ 'OII require 
affected utilities to include in their compliance p,resentations a 
detailed working cash calculation based upon their last adopted 
results o~ operations. , . 
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Piscussion 
This issue is apparently noncontroversial. We will 

require the affected utilities to include in their compliance 
presentations a detailed workinqcash ealeulation.basedupon their 

• last adopted results of operations' and the' ratemakinq tax po·lieies 
adopted in this deeision. 

". 

It. S,peciallAdded· Facility Charge (SlClBates 
The Cogeneration Service Bureau submitted testimony and 

arqued that the order in this OIl should require not only the 
updating of SFC rates to reflect 'I'RA. 86 changes :but also a general 
updatinq of the methodology for determininq SFC rates. Although. 
C~eneration serviee Bureau is aware that updatinq the methodology 
of SFC rates :may be narrowly construed to be outside of the scope 
of this OIl, it believes. sucn action would :be a terrible disserviee 
to eustomers and QFs that pay.SFC charqes. Coqeneration service 
Bureau arques that tariff revisions ~or SFC rates filed under 
electric and gas Tariff Rule 2 should, :be made in proposal form 
within two months of the effective date o,f this decision, that 
workshops be held to review the calculations and assumptions used, 
and finally that utilities address'the methodological changes that 
occurred with PG&E's electric SFC rates under C.S4-l0-037 and 
resolution of differences attempted in the workshops. 

PG«E states that it plans to, :rile' advice letters upon 
issuance of the Phase 2 decision. PG&E opposes Coqener~tion . , 

Service Bureau's proposal for retroactive:,. adjustments because of 
administrative costs involved and becauseadjustlnents to cost-of
ownership rates for other cost factors have never been made 
retroactively and adoption of such proposal would establish a bad 
precedent. PG&E requests that the decision recommend a revised' . 
advice letter filinq and the rejection 'of the revi~w of" SOC rate 
methodology as :beinq clearly outside the' scope of . the OIl .. 

SCE moved to strikeCogeneration'Service Bureau's 
testimony.. While 'AJ.J Barnett agreed-that· 'cogeneration Service . . 
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Bureau's request was outside the scope of this OII he accepted the 
testilnony by stipulation since coqeneration'Serv'ice Bureau was not 
present at the hearinq since they were, scheduled, ,to testify on the 
following d~y •. 

piscussion 
The scope of the OII is necessarily limited to· the impact 

of TRA 86 on utility revenue requirements. We will therefore 
reject Coqeneration Service Bureau's request for workshops on SFC 
methoCloloqy in connection with this proceeding: as being outside the 
scope of this OIl. We will, however require the affected utilities 
to file revised advice letters to be effective prospectively to 
reflect the changes resulting from TRA 86 .. ' Such filings should., be 
made within 60 d.ays after the effective date of this order .. 
L. Implementation or the Effects of' TRA 86 in Ratc;t 

DRA recommends that all TRA 86 provisions which imp~ct 
the calculation of 1987 ratemaking Federal income ta~ expense. for 
1987 test or attrition years 1:)e ,reflected to, the extent possible in 
1987 rates. It the Commission decision o~ this OII is not issued 
with a time frame which per:mits the adjustment of 1987 rates to 
reflect'th:e adopted ratemakinq treatment of TRi\ 86, ~e TRA. 86-
impact on 1987 rates should be ,refle~'ed as soon as possible in 

ORA recommends that the Commission decision in this Ol! 
should require, that all utilities 1:)asetheir calculations ot the 
impact of TRA 86 on 1987 adopted test or attrition year results of 
operations. If a '1987 adopted results of operations is not 
available, the most recent-adopted results of operations 'should be 
used. 

The impact on gross revenue requirements should be 
incorporated into rates in the' followinq manner accord.ing to. ORA: 

Gas and Electric vtilities--retlect the 1987 
impact in their 1988 attrition tiling. In the 
event that the Commission decision is not 
issued within a time frame which permits the 
inclusion of the 1987. impact., of , TRA ·S& in .the 
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1988 attrition filings, then ORA recommends 
that the impact be reflected. in the GAC/S'AM 
balaneing aeeounts for gas utilities and. tbe 
ECAC balancing accounts for electric utilities. 

Tel$phone Vj;ilities--retl,eet the ilnpact in the 
surcharge cOlnponent of their rate structure., 

water vtilttigs--ref1ect the impact using a 
surCharge lnethodelOCT,{ as a' component of their 
rate structure. 

DRA further takes the position that the revenue 
requirement d.ecrease developed based on the methodologies adopted 
in this decision be used to decrease rates in 1988.. Staff is 
against crediting such amounts to. a balancing aeeount or to true up 
the difference between aetual taxes paid and what the' Commission 
adopted,and ilnplemented at the outset cf, 1988:_ ORA ,further arg-ues 
that although propesals have been made by Pacific Bell and Arthur 
Andersen « Co. :to. deter or otherwise reserve any refund !)t 
reduction in revenue requirements'oeeasienedby TRA 8~ on a variety 
of pretexts,' it rejects these proposals and urqes that such 
reductions be passed on to ratepayers in'a timely fashion. ORA 
'further states that ~tilities are searching ter means'to-reduce 
cests to. meet cOlnpeti ti ve challenges and. ,threats of 'bypass' .. ' The 
tilnely red.uctiens of rates would. assist,the utilities in 
aceomplishing tbeae goals .. 

Pacific Bell requests the Commission to. temporarily hold. 
, . 

the revenue requirement d.eerease in a balancing account. This, 
would. result in preserving the benefits of ta~ re'form. tor the' 
ratepayers and. also provid.e the Commission. with flexibilility to 
deeid.e when revenue requirelnents are to bG adjusted and thereby' 
provide rate stability. Pacific ,Bell further argues that'a 
balancing acceunt would also provide an effective way ef d.ealing 
with various uneertainties arising Und.er 'I'RA, s.~ where there is need. 
for :tR:<:laritieatien in,several areas.· A balaneing-account 
appro'aCh is not novel and has, been used by',the, ,commission on " 
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various occasions including the "'Tax Initiative Account'" in 
conjunction with property tax savings of Proposition l3. Pacific 
~ll also argues that there are many oth~r imminent developments 
impacting revenue requirements for telecommunication utili ties: 
which suggest the adoption of a balancing account. Pacific Bell 
concludes that use ot a balancing account to implement the impacts 
o.t 'I'RA 86 would be the most reasonable, flexible and efficient 
approach~ Continental Tel. supports the use of abalancinq account 
tor similar reasons. 

Arthur Andersen recommends that the net savings resulting 
trom TRA 86 be deferred and used to reduce the large ratepayer 
receivable created from flow-through 0.0£ income tax ~nefits in 
prior years. Arthur Andersen argues that theFAS9 is. expected to 
issue its new statement for "'Accounting for Income Taxes in 1987"'. 

It is anticipated. that this statement will r~quire recording all 
accumulated deferred taxes on the balance sheet, of each utility, 
whether previously provided in rates orflowed.throughto the 
ratepayer. Arthur Andex:sen estimatedthat·the presently unreeordQd 
deferred tax liability that will have to· be recorded on the books . 
of the five largest utilities in California is estimated to be in 
excess of $4.2' billion. Other reasons stated for deferring the tax 
savings are rate stabilization, the potential effect of competition 
in the form of bypass of utility services and the ratemaking 
o):)jeetive of intergenerational equity~ 

SOG&E recommends that the Commission issue a generic 
decision in this phase which 'decides in principal each ct the 

issues addressed by the parties. Each utility should be required 
to file by advice letter the speCific implementation of the 
decision for that utility. SDG&E recommends that the 1987 . , . 
overcolleetion resulting from 'I'RA,a.6be re~urned to. ratepayers as 
soon'as possible by·a one-time bill refund or bill credit as early 
in 1988 as pos~:ible •. 

, ',', 
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GenTel recommends that any adjustment to its 1987 revenue 
requirement be based on the 198:7 data included in GenTel's'198S 
test year Report on the Results of Operations. GenTel states that 
use of the last general rate order figures would'not be appropriate 
since it would giv.e a very skewed result. ' AT&T stated that 
adjustments to AT&T's rates',:by an adjustlnent to its billing 
surcharge would :be the preferred mechanism. SCE recommend's that 
any refunds ordered in this OII be incorporated in its ERAM 
:balancing account and other balancing account' asapprol?riate., SCE 
does not endorse ORA's alternative recommend'at'ion to incorporate 
the, rate adjustment in the ECAC balancing acco:unt' since ECAC is. f9r 
energy expenses and revenue,s and ERAM is the' balancing account 
where income taxes are reflected in :base rates. ,Similarly, MMe:' , 
and IMAAC reflect the revenue requirementa.ssociated with nuclear' , 

, , ' 

units. 
While SCC agrees with ORA that it submit an 

implementation f'iling :based on itS'1987 attrition year results of 
operations, it disagrees with ORA's reeomxo.enda.tioX'l.. that the revenue·' 
requirement illlpact of this OII be retlecte,d inSCC"s SAM :balancing 
account .. The reason set forth 'by SCG is that the Commission, is in 

, , 

the process in OII 86-06-00S of elim.inating the, SAK balancing 
account as it applies to. certain non-core'customer classes. At 
issue in OIl 86-06-00S is the manner in which the SAM balancing 
account should be allocated to different customer classes. The 
x:evenue requirement changes resulti~g,fromthistax OIl may be 
allocated in a different mannerthanSCC's traditional SAM. 
balances. 

The- smaller independent telephone. companies-state that 
the effects of ~ 86 on intrastate results of operation and 
revenue requirements are cIe minimus. Themajori t~ of the smaller 
iridependent,.s revenues are cIerived from toll and access charge 
sou.rces" and since these revenues are' adjusted through the 
settlement Ji)racess, the revenue change due to:TRA..8.&,are mini::nized~ 
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..... The smaller independents believe that the minor tax changes due to 
'I'RA 86 should be handled in each company'.s next rate proceeding .. 

• 

If the eommission decides to adjust smaller company rates~ the 
adjustments for TRA 86 should be included with adjustments for 
other generic OII proceedings for inside wiring and the USOA 
rewrite. The smaller independent telephone companies believe that 
ORA's recommendation regarding implementation are intended to cover 
those utilities which are materially affected by TRA 8&. For the 
smaller independents a separate surcharge component makes no· sense 
since it would cost more to implement than the actual revenue 
impacts themselves .. 

Pacific Power's witness, Anne Eakin, testified:' that the 
Commission in 0 .. 86-l2-097 found that an increase of $7.289 :million 

.would be required for Pacific Power to earn a fair and reasonable 
.return of 10.64% for test year 1987. However, to mitigate the 

, . 
impact of rates on its eus:tomers, the company requested', and the 
Commission granted, an increase of only $l.97S million.' Pacific 
Power :;.tates that because ,it is ,collecting $5.3l4 :mill~on less than 
its justifiable revenue requirement, .. the company' proposes to· deduct 
the impact of TRA. 8,6 from the adopted .costs ·of service·, which 
yi:~'lded a supportable revenue increase of $7.289 million. This 
results in the reduction of the shortfall from $S.314million to· 
$3.969 million. Thus Pacific Power takes the position that there 
would not and should not be an effect on tariffed rates because the 
TRA 86 adjustments does not cause adopted revenue levels' to result 
in a rate of return which exceeds the ·lO .. 64% authorized for 1987. 
Appendix A to Exhibit 40 shows that after giving effect to TRA. 86, 
the company would still be constrained to a return of a.98%, 
si9l1ifiCmltly lower than the' authorized return' of lO. 64%... Pacific 
further argues that while it may be app~opriate to'reduce'the rates 
of other utilities, Pacific Power's rates should not be adjusted. 

,The. company further proposes. to', incorporate', the 1988 impact' of TRA 
8& with its 1988 attrition f'ilingin the 'fall· of· 1987 ... The basi~ 
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for the 1988 attrition calculation would be the basis authorized in 
D.86-12-097 adjusted for the 198-7. and 1988 l.ll1.pacts of TRA 3& as set 
forth in the decision on this OIl .• , 

Table 1 is a comparis~n of the utility estimates of the 
dollar impact of TRA. 86 on 1987 and 1988 rates Conly seven 
companies provided 1988 estimates). The estimated total revenue 
requirement impact for 'the 18 utilities Shown on the table is a 
$243,873~OOO decrease for 1987. These figures represent each 
utility'S estimate of the impact of TRA. 8& on ,1987 and 1988' results 
of operations based upon the.ir recommendation for implimentatation 
of TRA 8& provisions and not necessarily as adopted in this 
decision. These estimates will have t~beevaluated and revised 
based upon the requirements adopted in",this decision. 

" 

, . 

• ,:. 
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Discussion 
Al thouqh DRA recommend.s that. 'I'RA 86 provisions whieh 

impact the calculation o..t 1987ratemakfnqFI'I' expense for 1987 test 
or attrition years be.reflected. in 1987 rates, it is now obvious 
that the earliest such adjustments could be lIlade.would be in 1988 . . 
rates. SCE has objected to.. the use o..f ECAC anel SCC; has obj'ected to 
the use of GAC/SAH balancinq accounts. We concur with SCE that 
ERAM and other appropriate b~lancing account should be used instead 
o..f ECAC to. reco..rd the effect of revenue requirement ad.justments 
resultinq from this invest~qation. For qas utilities we will 
require the use of the GACfCAJlf.., balancing accounts. 

Consistent with our ,treatment of theqas and. electric 
utilities,. we will require wate,r utilities to, reflect the revenue 
requirement impact o..f 'I'Rk 86 f6r 19~7 and 1988' in a special ., 
surcharge account. We will how~ver exempt small water companies as, 
well as other small utilities with ratemakinq taxable. incomes under 
$2$,000 in the last adopted test or attr~tion, year results o,t 
operations frolll filing advice letters for any revenue requirement 
ad.justments for ~987 resulting 'from 'I'RA 86 since the effect should 
be insignificant because the, 'tax rate for small businesses' remains 
at 15% for taxable income under $2~,000. For the next $2S,000ot 
taxable income 'I'RA 86 tax rate is 15% compared to.. 18% under the 
prior l,aw and. the next $2S, 000 is taxed at 25% compared to 34% 
under the o..ld rates, etc.. 'I'here are some tax savings tor 1987 t?r 
taxable income above $25,000, although not to.. the ,full extent of 
.the rate ehange since 'I'RA 86 rates did not go, into, effect until 
July 1, 1987. We will there~ore require utilities with ratemaking 
taxable income above $25~000 to make the ad.vice letter compliance 
filing-

For water utilities required to make the· advice letter 
filing, we will authorize the establishment.o..f a special surch~rqe 
account in whieh will be recorded 1987 and 1988 revenue requirement 
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impact due to TRA 86 including interest from January 1, 1987 to the 
effective date of the surcharge tiling. Additional interest will 
accrue from the effective date of the surcharge filing until 
December 31, 1988 on the portion of the balance of the special 
surcharge account attributable to the period prior to the effective 
date of the surcharge account. 

Pacific Bell and several other.companies including 
Arthur Anderson have recommended that any revenue requirement 
adjustments resulting from TRA 86 be deferred in a balancing 
account to be used as the Commission believes appropriate. 
Consistent with 0.87-12-063 in 1.S7-0~02'3, Uniform System of 
Accounts for telephone company rewrite (USOA}, we will authorize 
balancing account treatment of the revenue requirement effects of 
TRA 86 and S.B. 572. Such balancing account will terminate no 
later than Ja~uary 1, 1989 in connection with our investigation 
into: regulatory flexibi~ity instituted· Novelt\l:)er 25-, 1987. 
(1.87-11-033), and will bear interest at the 90,:",day commercial 

'. paper rate. This treatment willbe'authorized for ~&T',Pacific 
, Bell, GenTel , Citizens, ConTel and Roseville Teleph~neCompany. 

• 

SDG&E believes that each utility shOUld be required to 
file by advice letter the specific implementation of this Phase Z 
decision. SDG&E recommends that the 1987 overco,l.lection resulting 
from TRA 86 be returned ,to ratepayers as soon as possible by a 

. one-time bill refund or bill credit as early in 1988 as possible. 
We are in favor of returning the 1987 overcollections as soon as 
possible. However the basic DRA proposal assumes that the 
overcollection be returned over the one year period, in order not 
to create any cash flow problems, if the magnitude of the 
overcollections is substantial.. Rather than permitting each 
utility to have an ·option o·f making an ilDmediate one time refund or 
credit, we believe it would lead t~ less contusion if all utilities 
which are required to refund the 198.7 oVercolleetions in 1988 are 
required to. do. so'on a consistent basis.· 
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The next question we should address is whether all 
utilities should be required to return the 1987.overcolleetions in 
1988 or whether an exception should be made in the case of the 
small independent telephone companies. Since a substantial portion 
of the small independent telephone companies revenues are from 
to,ll sources which are automatically adjusted through the 
settlement process, the impact of T.RA. 8& i·s not substantial on 
their intrastate results of ·operati~ns or revenue requirements. We 
are o'f the ?pinion that. the smaller independent telephone 
eompanies' argument that no rate adjustment should be made at this 
time bec~use.the effect of TRA 86 ehangesare de minimus has merit. 
We will except.the Smaller Independents from the filing 
requirements, in this order and require the tax act impacts be 
addressed in '~eir next general rate case or, General Order (G'.<>;.) 
96 filing as appropriate. 

pae~fic 'Power states that by foregoing a.1988- attrition 
filing, it will fully compensate its customers for all 'benefits of 

•

' 'I'RA 86. Based on the Commission"s review of, Pacific's past rate 
orders, the Commission 'bel ieves thi's may be the case. However" to, 
insure that customers are protected, Pacific Power should make an 

•• 

informal f~linq with the commission Staff' t~ demonstr~te th~t the 
amount of money it could have supported in a 1988 attrition tiling 
i:;;, at least equal to, if not greatertha.n the benefits of 'I'AA 8&. 

In summary, all utilities except those specifically 
excluded will ~ required to mak~ a compliance ,tiling in the form 
of ~lculations reflecting a 1987 revenue requireme~t adj.ustment in 
conformance with the methodoloqy adopted in this deeision.' We are 
requiring the utilities to refund the full 1987 overcollection in 
1988 under the assumption such overeolleetion is not taxable in 
19S7. Should the IRS upon audit ~isaqree with the methodology used 
in taking an aggressive position with regard to the non-taxability, 

• • I ' 
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of 1987 refundable revenues, we will provideatfected utilities an 
opportunity to come before the Commission to seek recovery of any 
shorttalls resulting from this issue. 

The utilities should base their calculations on 1987 
adopted test or attrition year results of operations. It' a 1987 
adopted results. of operations is not available, the most recent 
adopted results ot operations should be used. The changes due to 
'I'RA 86 should. also loe reflected. in sUlosequentattrition adjustment 
years to the extent applicable. Any utility exempted from our 
tiling requirelll.ent for 1987 effects woulcl not be precluded from 
making a tiling if they believe an adjustment is warranted. 

The impact on gross revenue requirements for 1987 should 
be incorporated into rates through the ERAM/CAC/CAM balancing 
accounts, for energy utilities, in the temporary TRA loalancing 
ac~ount for telephone companies to be distributed as the Commission 
further ord.ers and the surcharge methodoloqy as a component of 
their rate structure for water utilities. By spreading the ' 
adjustment over the year 198& any ,c~sh flow problems re'lating to, 
refunding the excess revenue requirements for 1987 become 
minimized .. 

To the extent the'1988 attritiontilings or 1988 general 
rate case filings do not conform to the tax rate changes adopted in 
this decision, utilities shall include in their advice letter 
filings the necessary adjustments to conform to· this decision. 
Utilities not having- any attrition or test year 1988: filing will be 
required to tile tariffs revisinq19SS taritfs to conform their 
ratemaking income tax expense to this decision. Any difference in 

'revenue requirexa.ents for the period January 1, 198's to the date 
revised tariffs go into effect are ,also collected subject to refund 

- - . 
and applicable interest. Such am~unts will be incorporated- into, 
rates in the same manner as 19~' revenue requirement adjustments. 

'I'he working cash impact ot'l'RA 86 prOVisions arc
dependent upon the ratemak1nq'tax poliCies' be'inc;' considered in this 
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decision. The affected utilities should include in their Advice 
Letter and/or compliance tiling presentations a detailed working 
cash calculation reflecting the working cash impact. 

v. Comments on Proposed Decision 

A. General 
As provided. in section 31l of the Public Utilities Code, 

AlJ Tomita prepared a Proposed Decision which was filed with ,the 
Commission and served .on all parties on November, 24" 1987. Rules 
77.1 through 77.5 of this CQmmissio~'s Rules of Practice and 
Procedure permit parties to file co~ents on suehProposed Oecis~on 

, within 20 days of its date of mailing., Comments were receive~ from 
ORA, Pacific Bell, PG&E, Pacific Power, SCE, S~G and the smaller, 
~ndependent telephone companies. In 'addition comments were 
received from Gen'l'el, california Water Service Company (CWSC) and 
san Jose Water (S.1WC) with a motion to file l,ate-tiled comments 

.' which, will ,be acc~pted. Repl~ to· comment~ were filed, ~y Pacific 
Bell, PG&E, SCE and SGC. The comments and replies to comments were 
carefully considered. ''l'he comments discussing clarification of 

• 

specific,matters, to the extent adopted were included in. the 
appropriate places in the decision. Material changes to· the 
decision are discussed ~elow. 
B. PacifiC ~ll's COJ!lJlMID't:e 

Pacific Bell commented that the 'AJ.J's proposed d.eeision 
requires the telephone companies to reflec~ any revenu~ requirement 
e,frect of TRA 86 ~y means of a surcharge whereas the ALJ in the 
USOA (Uniform System of Accounts) investigation proposed that the 
revenue requirement increase in that proceeding be placed in a 
balancing aceount together with revenue requirement changes 
resulting from TRA 86 and other rate matters., Pacific Bell further 
sU9'gests that it would be willing to return the19a.7 effect of TRA. . . "', . 

86- t~ ratepayers as a one time refund'.oras asurcrec1it over'l988- . 

40- ',. 
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but that the 1988 effect should be placed in a memorandum account. 
The rationale offered for this difference in treatment is that the 
other revenue requirement impacting developments listed by the ALJ 
in the USOAR decision only come into play after 1987. We agree 
with Pacific Bell's comments and therefore we will direct Pacific 
Bell and General Telephone to implement an intrastate billing 
surcharge/surcredit on a bill-and-keep basis based on'their 1987 
adopted billing base (1987 attrition) to reflect their 1987 revenue 
requirement effect for TRA 86 and SB S72. 

We will not implement an intrastate ]:)illing 
surcharge/surcredit'for Citizens, continental Telephone or 
Roseville. We believe that for the purposes of rate stability i1: 
would be more effective to place the entire revenue requirement 
adjustment into a memorand~ account for AT&T', Citizens, 
Continental Tel and Roseville Telephone. Such.: memorandUlll; account 
will :be for'a limited period of time,' not to exceed one . year, ,and 
will bear interest at the 90-day commercial .paper, rate consistent 

•

. with other'memorandum. accounts. During this time we' e.xpect to, 
remove the memorandUlll; account in our coordinated Rate Oes'iqn 
Proceeding for pacific Bell as set forth·in AppendiX',A of 

•• 

I.87-11-033. 
c. Comments of Pacific Power 

Pacific Power commented that its customers are already 
enjoying all of the :b~nefits of TRA 86-. 'FUrthe:rmore Pacific Power' 
states' that prior to the issuance of the ',proposed decision in the 
current proceeding, the company decided not t~ seek an attrition 
increase in order to maintain stable prices even though the . 
Commission's decision in the last general rate ease encouraged: the 
company to file attrition increa~es in 1988 and1989~ Should the 
company be required t~ adjust rates downward for TRA 8&, 'the 
company will likely file an offsetting attrition increase in order 
to avoid a further reduction in theeompany'srate of return. We 
will adopt alternate 3 recommended by the.company which will 
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require the company to make an informal filing .to the CACt) to' 
demonstrate that the amount of money it:could have supported in a 
1988 attrition filing is at least equal to,. if not greater than, 
the benefits of 'rRA 86. If the company's' showing is. inadequate, it 
must either reduce its rates or make a formal attrition filing 
before the Commission. 
o. ~ents~t Smaller Indgpendent Telephone Companie~ 

The Smaller Independents argue that. they have 
demonstrated that the tax effect of TRA 86 was s~ small that no 
adju7i'tment to their local rate structure was justified. The toll 
and access charge revenues of the Smaller Independents will be 
adjusted automatically through the settlement p.7'0cess.. Smaller 
Independents believe that the Commission understands thi~ position; 

, ' 

however the proposed remedy set forth in the. proposed decision to . . 
exempt Smaller Independents by exempting .companies with ratemaking 
taxable income of $25-,.000 or less in their last adopted results o·! .' . 
operations will not 'accomplish the intended results since the 
ratemaking taxable income include'S toll and access charge revenues 
, . . , 

and thus pierces the threshold taxable income of $25,.0000! which 
75-80% would automatically be adjusted through the settlement 
procedure. The Smaller Independents argue that the cost involved 
in performing. calculations,. filing advice letters and adjusting 
rate schedules will exceed the amount of rate reduction ultimately 
determined to be applicable. Therefore,. the Smaller Independents 
request that, the' proposed. decision be mod'ified to'· recogrlize their 
unique circumstance and exclud.e them from further participation in 
this proceeding. In view of the minimal revenue impact on the 

. Smaller Independents, we will exempt them from the filing 
requirements of this decision and require that the impacts 
associated with TRA 86 and S.B. 57Zbe addressed in their next 
general rate case or General Order (GO) 9'6 fllin9:' as appropriate • 

.. , 
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E. Comments of CW$C ansI SJ!c 
CWSC and SJWC comment that water utilities in general 

bave very minimal 'amounts in construction work in progress ana that 
the income tax effe'et on the differential, in interest,ra.tes applied" 
to these small amounts. of construction is de minimus but that the 
potential accountinq requirements are staqqerinq~ CSWC and SJWC 
recommend that water utilities. be allowed to use the same interest , , 

rate for capitalizing interest on construction for ratemakinq 
purposes as for income tax purposes on all 'construction on which no 
AFtTDC rate has :been authorized. We find the proposal r~asonable 
and will ad.opt such proposal for water utilities .. 

CWSC an" SJWC also commented that.: orderinq paraqraph 
No,. 1 raises some implementation probleltlS in spreadinq the 1987 

revenue impaCt'over less than a full calendar,year $ince water 
sales do not occur equally throuqhout the year and water utility 
ra~e decisions do~ not provide monthly sales data. CWSC and SJWC 
propose that: (a) the amount of the re~enue ref~d.able from 
~anuary 1, 1987 to the effective date'of the new tariff be 
accounted for separately from the amount of the refund attributable 
to the period from the effective da~e of the new tariff to 
OecemDer 31, 1988; (b) The post-surcharge date alnount will not bear 
inte~est since with the surcharge credit in effect, it will never 
be collected from the ratepayer; (e) The pre-surcharge amount shall, 
include compounded interest to the tariff date; (d) The principal 
amount of the revenue refundable shall be allocated on a straight
line basis between pre- and post-surcharge periods. That'is t~'say 
all 1987 revenue refundable will be pre~surcha~qe while only a . 
portion of 19S5'will be pre-surcharge (i .. e., if tariff date is 
April l., J.988, then Marcn 12 of 198'S- revenue refundable will ):le 
pre-surcharge); 'Ce) Compounded interest'shall be calculated on the 
assumption that the pre-surcharge revenue refund was received on a 
straight-line basis; (f) Compound interest continues to· accrue on 
the pre~surcharge balance attributable to the amount of the balance 
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related to the period. from January 1, 1987 to the effective'date of ' 
the surcharqe. 

For purposes of crediting, the surcharge refunded to the· 
pre- and post-surcharqe account~ the revenue refunded eaCh month 
shall be allocated on the basis that the tw~ accounts bear to' each 
other at the tariff date. Because the refund calculation requires 
some estimate of 1988 interest rates and a straiqht-line revenue 
assumption, there will be some error in the' total refund estimate_ 
CWSC and SJWC propose that the resultinq difference be added to the 
utility"s Balancinq Account at January 1, 1989 and be adjusted 
accordinqly in the next general rate case or advice letter, 
whicbever occurs first. Tbe, p.roposals appear to be reasonable and 
wil;!. be adopted with the m.odification that the amount in the' 
Balancinq A<;:count at January 1, 198:9 wi'll'be,adjusted accordinqly 
in. the nextqeneral rate case or offset rate case, wh.ichever occurs. 
first~ Any problems,associated wita inte~est computations can be" 
resolved with CACD. 
lindi~ of Fact 

1. T.RA 86 provides for a reduction in Federal Income Tax 
rates as. well as many other chanqes that affect ratemakinq income 
tax expenses for public utilities. 

2.. All other TRA 86 issues other than contributions in aid 
O'J! construction were addressed in this phase: of the OII. 

3. The parties aqreed to stipulate to seven issues shown in 
, . 

Appendix A and recommended that the commission aeeeptthe 
stipulations and order ratemakinq treatment consistent with the 
stipulations. 

4 .. ".there was qeneral aqreement to ORA.' s position reqardinq 
the research and experimentation credit reduction from ZS% to 20% 
in 1986 throuqh 1988; to continue to. defer the issue of 
capitalization of interest underTEFRA-IRC section 189 until 
Treasury Requlations relating to. questions are issued; and. to- use a 
gross of tax interest rate in calculatinq,the AFUOC.rate and optio;l 
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3-ineome tax normalization to account for the increased income tax 
expense occasioned by 'I'RA. 86 provisiolfs requiring the 
capitalization of interest during eonstl:Uetion tor income tax 
purposes. ORA's position is reasonable except for water utilities 
for whom we will authorize the use of the same interest rate for 
capitalizing interest for ratemaking purposes as is useator tax 
purposes except in 'those instances where an' AFUDC rate.has been 
authorized .. 

5-. When the maqni tude of the eb.anges in Federal Income Tax 
rates are siqniticant, it is reasonable to review the Commission's 
ratemaking policy that assumes that test year estimated CCFr 
deductions will ~e deductible tor Federal Income Tax purposes in 
the test year when in fact it cannot ~e' deducted until the 
following year. 

6. Due to the complexity ot the CCFT issue, further hearings 
will be held on this subject. These hearings will beheld as 
directed by the ALJ. 

7.. It is not, reasonable t.O adj ust the loss in value o,f the 
eCFT deduction tor 1986, since that would require us to revise the 
assumpti~ns made ~n setting rates for 198'6 - rates wtlichwere not 
made subJect to refund by the OIl. 

8. The working cash. issue relating to the CCFT deduction 
for Federal Income Tax purposes is prope~ly addressed in PG&E's 
1987 tost year rate case and is outside the seope of this OII .. 

9. PG&E's change in position to include 'the working cash 
problem relating to the CCFT deduction is too· late, since the 
parties generally agreed that, it should, be handled in PG&E's 1987 
general rate ease workshops, thus the record· in this proceeding on 
that issue is detieient~ 

10. "the prOVisions ot m. S& with respect to-AM"r, tor 
utilities and the ratemaking implications involved are complex and 
m.ay be subj ect to further IRS interpretations and rulings before it 
becomes clear what ratemaking treatmentwouldbepermissi~le:o .. 
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Rather than committing ourselves t~ any specific treatment for 
recovery of AMT expense we will adopt as reasonable ORA~s 
recommenaation to handle this issue on a ease by e~seba$is, with 
the affected utility permitted to make a showing tor recovery of 
such AMT expense. We will als~ authorize the use of memorandum 
account mechanism in order to avoid any retroactive ratemaking 
problems should the Commission aqree that the requested AMX . 

recovery sought was appropriate. 
ll. To the extent that any utility is affected by the 

unbilled revenue method required by .. TRA 86,. it is appropriate for 
such utility to make a complete showinqjustifying its request for 
rovenue roqu~remont adjustment on this issue. 

12. ORA~s proposal to treat the difference on the 
deductibility of accrUed va~tion.pay for federal income tax' 

. . 

purposes and ratemaking purposes as an adjustment in the Federal 
income tax deduction and credit table used 'to calCulate test or 
attrition year FIT expense is reasonable. 

12a. ~E's,proposa~ tot~eat the difference on the 
deductibility of accrued vacation pay tor federal ,income tax 

- , 

purposes as a deferred tax and rate' base it is reasonable. 
13. It is unreasonable 'to reuse a vacation pay deduction or a 

bad debt expense deduction a second time,. if'it has already been 
used as a deduction for ratem.aking purposes. 

14 • There was general aqreementwi th ORA.' s. position on the 
, , 

treatment of bad debt expense resulting, from the elimination of the 
reserve method of computing bad debt expense in 'I'RA 86.. A utility 
that used the reserve method for tax and ratemakinq should be 
allowed to collect in'rates the additional federal income taxes 
that this change will qenerate in 1~87 through 1990., We will 
therefore require any utility affected by this issue t~make a 
complete showing- supporting- any bad debt ,reserve adjustment~ 

15. We concur with ORA's poSition that our actions with 
respect to ITC tor '1986 plant additions, <10> not violate the- .. 
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normalization requirements since those rates were established on 
the basis of the mo.st eurrent lcilowledge o.f the ta:lC laws at that , 
ti:me. However, should it be determined that our actions with 
respeet to. 1986 ITC result in the invocation of the penalty clause, 
we will co.nsider a filing from the aftectedutility or utilities to 
consider taking possible remeclial measures. 

16. The overhead capitalization requirements o.f TRA 86 are 
e:lCtremely comple:lC. Both PG&E and SoCal Gas agree with ORA's 
positio.n to. take an aggressive position with the IRS and not 
capitalize those o.verhead items which are subjeet to question, 
provided the utilities are permitted to record additional ta:lC 
payments in a deferred tax account and ratebased should the IRS 
determine that the methodoloqy used in taking an'aggressive 
position resulted in the undercapitalization'of o.verhead expenses. 
Rather than using deferred tax ~ccount we will authorize th~ use of 
the memorandum account mechanism to record any additional tax 
liability resul~ing from the undercapitalization ot overhead 
expenses • 

17. Because ot the complexity of the o.verhead' capitalization 
requirements, and the need to restate the December 31, 1986 

invento.ries it is reaso.nable to permit the utilities'to true-up· the 
revenue requirement adjustment for 198,7 in the appropriate base 
rate balancing account. 

18. TRA 36 provisions require the capitalizatio.n o.f removal 
costs. There is uncertainty whether removal costs for 1930 and 
prior year plant will continue to. be'treated as currently 
deduetible'for ratemaking and FIT return purposes. The utilities 

, 0 

generally agree with ORA's, recommendation to. continue to treat 
removal costs on such property as currently deduetible for both 

. rateInald.ng and tax purposes, proVid.ed they are permitted recovery 
o.f tax sho.rtfalls, penalties and interest if the IRS rules 
o.therwise. Because o.f the uncertainties-relating to capitalizatio.n 
o.f removal Co.sts, it is reasonable fo.r utilities to.' take the' 

• 0 
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aqqressive stance recommended by ORA and recover tax shortfalls, 
penalties and interest should the IRS rule· aqainst sucnposition 
and will authorize the use of a memorandum account to record such 
amounts. 

19. To the extent applicable we will allow utilities to 
reflect the effects of S.B .. 572, The california Bank and 
corporation Tax Fairness, Simplifieation and Conformity Act of 19$7 
as it affects 19$7 and 19S5. revenue .requirements based on tax law 
chanqes atfectinq state income tax expense in a.manner consistent 
with the methodolo9Y adopted in this decision for 'rRA 86 revenue 
requirement effects. 

20. 'the tax law ehanqewill impact workinq cash and. revenue . . 
requirements for 1987 and 198"S. Atfected:utilitieswill be 
reqUired. 1;0 includ.e in their advice letter' -filings a detailed. 
presentation of working cash calcul.ationbased. upon-their last 
adopted. results of operations. .' 

21. The Cogeneration Service Bureau's request for an updat-inq 
. of SFC rates to reflect 'l'RA. 8& chanqes is reasonable·: however, its 

-. 'request 'for ge~eral updating of the methodology for determininq SFC 
rates is outside the scope of this -- OII., 

• 

22. Based on the utilities' estimate of the impaet o·f TRA. 86 
on 1987 revenue requirements, there is an estimated total reduction 
in revenue requirements of approxim~tely$244- million dollars.' 

23. The impact of 'tRA 86 and SB 572 should be calculated on 
the basis of the last adopted test year or attrition year results 
of operations. water utilities with test 'years older than 198"7 
should consult with the Water utilities Branch ~efore tiling .. 

. 24. Since it is too late to adjust 1~S7 rate~ for the 
revenue requirement adjustments resulting. from the ~anges in the 
tax laws, the adjustments should be reflected as early as possible 
in 198-8- rates. 

2S. Arthur Andersen's proposal to defer the net tax savings 
. - . 

from '!'RA'S6 is based upon conjecture that' utilities will have to. 
o . ' • 
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, ~ rec~rd all accumulated deferred taxes on the balance sheet whether 
previously provided in rates or flowed through •. 

'~ 

~ 

2~. While there may be benefits which may result from·the 
deferring of tax savings they are not sufficient 'for us to,. depart 
from our poliey of returning to today's ratepayers any ove:rpaYlD-ents 
of income ta~ occasioned by changes. in the tax laws. 

27. There is benefit to· the utilities in passing through the 
tax savings to ratepa.yers by reducing rates and therefore· enabling
them to reduce expenses and better meet the· competitive challenges 
and threats of ):')ypass. 

28. To the extent any adjustments are made to balancing 
accounts, the proper balancing accounts are base .rate balancing 
accounts rather than energy cost balancing accounts. 

29. . '!'he revenue require:ment effect of 'I'RA. ·8·6 on small 
utilities with,ratemaking taxable income ~der $25,000 is probably 
lII.l.nimal since the tax rate on the first $25,000' of taxable income 
Ul'l.der the new law remains the salne. . . 

30. Pacific Power should furnish an informal 1988 attrition 
fi.linq to the CACD within 30. 'days after this .order is mailed. If· 
such information demonstrates that by foreqoinq a 1988 attrition 
filing, Pacific Power will have passed all benefits of '!'RA.'S6 to 
its custo:mers, no further action will be needed. If Pacific 
Power's showing is inadequate, it must either. reduce its rates or 
:make a formal attrition filine; ):')ef~re the Co:m:m.i~sion within 4$ days 
after its informal filing is rejected by the commission. 

31. In PG&E's' 1987 General Rat'e Case, l?G&E reflected an $85.3 
million rate decrease as an initial estimate of the revenue 
requirement decrease tor 1937 attributable to TRA 86. 

32. In using OIl 86-11-019 the Commission ordered that as of 
J~uary 1, 1987; all rates and charges then in effect shall be 
collected subject to refund includinq interest in order to account 
to:~ any ehanqes that might· result fromthisinvestiqation .. 

. . 
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33. Utilities who have filed 1988 attrition year or test year 
filings using income tax expenses inconsistent with this decision, 
shall include in their advice letter filings adjustments necessary 
to correct any discrepancies.. Other utilities not having attrition 
filings and not specifically exempted in this order shall file 
revised tariffs to reflect the change in'tax laws consistent'with 
this order. 

34. congress is currently considering.legislation which would 
increase' taxes on corporations, including utilities-.- If such 
legislation is adopted, it is likely to have ratemaking impacts. 

35-. The revenue require-ment effects of TRA S6 on the Smaller 
Independents is ~ll because the bulk of their revenues are from 
toll and access charges which will be adjusted automatically 
through the settlement process .. 

36. Utilities exempted. from the filing requirements of this 
order should ad.dress the impact of 'I'RA. S6 and S.S. 572' in their 
next general rate case or GO 96 filing as appropriate'. 

37. "The implementation procedures proposed by CSWC and SJ'WC 

for water utilities are reasonable and are adopted with the 
moclification noted. under Comments to Proposed Decision. 

38. 'Considering the revenue requirement changes resulting 
from the "O'SOA investigation, the inside wiring investigation, 
Pacific Bell's 1988 attrition, General Telephone's final decision 
in its general rate case, and the pending investigation into rate . " 

flexibility (I.87-11-033), ,it is reasonable to· authorize the use of 
a temporary memorandum account tor~cord the revenue requirement 
effects of TRA 86 and.,S.S. 572 for the larger telephone companies. 
SUch memorandum account will bear interest at, the 90-clay com:mercial 
paper rate and will be disposed of as directed by the commission. 

, , , 

38a. For Pacific Bell and General Telephone, it is reasonable 
to authorize a billing sureharqe/surcredit to refuncl,the 1987 
effect of TRA. 86 as a one-time refUnd in calendax:: year 1988~ 
Placing the 1988 effect of'rRA86,andthe entire revenue 
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• requirement adjustment for AT&T, Citizens, Continental and 
Roseville into a memorandum account is reasonable. 

'. 

'., 

39. Since water utilities have minimal amounts of 
construction work in proqress~ it is reasonable to" authorize those 
water utilities with no authorized AFUDC rate to use the same 
interest rate for capitalizing interest for" ratemaking purposes as 
for income tax purposes and thereby eliminating' complex-'accounting' 
requirelllents. 
~clusions or Law 

l. All public utilities subj'ect to this OIl; other than 
those specifically exempted in this decision ,should ~e required to 
file calculations to reflect the revenue requirement effects of . 
TRA S& on 1987 ratemakin9 income tax expense and on 198$ ratemaking 
income tax expense to the date when tariffs are revised. to reflect 
the revenue requirement effects of the tax: changes. $\lch 
calculations should be based on adopted test year or attrition year 
results of o~rations using the methodology adopted in this 
dil~eision. 

, 2. small utilities subject to this OIl with ratemaking . ' 

taXable income of $25-,000 or less 'in their last adopted test year 
or attrition year'sbould be exempted from the filing' requirements 
of this decision since the tax rate for taxable ineome of $2S.~000 
or less remains at 15% and the effects of the other provisions will 
~e de minimus. Similarly the Smaller Independents should be 

exempted 'from the filing' requirements of this decision, since the 
~ulk of the 'rRA 86 effects will be 'adjusted. automatically through 
the settlement process for toll and access charges and the net 
effect of TRA 86 on the local operations is small. 

,3. Utilities should be authorized to include in theix: 
compliance filings the' effect of S.8-. S7Z,. 'The California Bank and 

, ' ' 

Corporation Tax Fairness, Simplification and, Conformity Act of 1987 
• 1,<, ' 

.. 
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as it affects 1987 and 1988 revenue requirements in a manner 
consistent with the methodology adopted in this decision for TRA 86 
revenue requirement effects. ' 

4. All utilities should reflect in their attrition filinqs 
for 1988 and 1989 the ilnpact of 'I'RA. 86 and S.S. 572 to.. the extent 
applicable based on the methodology adopted in this decision • . 

5. PG&E's revenue requirement adj.ustmentfor. 1987 income tax 
expense (whether a. refund or colleCtion) shall reflect'the 
difference :between a calculated' revenue requirement change based on 
the ratemaking procedures adopted in this decision and the $85.3 
million reduction attributable to TRA. 86 reflected in rates in 
PG&E's 198.7 General Rate Case. PG&E's revenue requirement 
adjustment tor 1988 income ta.x expense (whether a refund or 
collection) shall reflect the difference between a calculated 
revenue requirement change based on the ratemaking procedures 
adopted in this decision and the furthcr$86.3 million, reduction 
attributable to 'I'RA 86 reflected in rates in PG&E's 198$ attrition 
rate case. , ' 

6. The stipulations entered into by the parties on 
Appendix A are reasonable and should be adopted as part of this 
decision in determining the iInpact of 'I'RA 8& on utility income tax, 
expense for ratemaking purposes and to be used by utilities in 
calculating the impact of, federal income' tax.lawchangeson 19S7 
and 198~ revenue requirements. 

7. Utilities will have an opportunity to recover future tax 
liability associated with any unintended 'violation of normalization 
of ITC requirell1ents as a result of this. order upon an appropriate 
showing' in a future rate proceeding ,and, will .]:)e authorized to, 

,record suCh liability in a memorandum account. . . 
S. Utilities will :be permitted to- record in memorandum 

accounts additional taxes and penalties resultinq from the 
ratemaking treatment adopted in this decision on those specific 

. . 

issues discussed in this' decision'. Utilities .will· be. permitted to., 
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seek future recovery of such amounts based upon a complete showing 
justitying suell recovery. 

9. 'rhe adjustments ordered herein do-·not constitute 
retroactive ratem.aking, since moneys. collected troln January 1, 1987 
were made Subject to refund to account for any changes that might 
result from this investigation. Moreover, this is not a general 
rate proceeding. 

10. 'rhe effective date of this order is the date Qf si~ature 

t~ permit revenue requirement adjustments related to the' tax acts 
to go into effect as early as possible in 1988. 

11. 'O'tility rates tor 198:-8- shall be calculated. subject to, 
retund or adjustment to retlect any federal tax legislation which 
is adopted for that year. Utilities shall tile' adjustments to' 
their rates which reflect such legislation through the advice 
letter process, using principles c~nsistent with those adopted in 
this decision. 

12. Utilities exempted from the filing' requirelllents ·of this 
decision should be required to retlec~ the'revenue ;-equirement 
eftects of tax law changes in their next ge~eralrate case or 
oftset rate case filing. 

2BoEB 

rr XS ORDERED that: 
1. Respondents shall file calculations with supporting 

workpapers proposing a 19$7 revenue requirement adjustment tor 'I'RA 
86 and S.B. 572 effects in conformance with the methodology adopted 
in this decision. 'rhe calculat.ions, shall be based. on 1987' adopted 
test .or attrition year 19$7 results of operations and' if a 1987 
adopted results of operations is not available then the most recent 
adopted results ot operations shall be used. Respondents shall 
make such compliance filing within 60 days after the effective date 
of this decision. 'rhe impact, of the,' revenue requirelZlent .. 
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adjustment, includinq interest,. shall be recorded in the GAC/C1>J!J.. 
balancing account for gas utilities and' 'in the ERAM and other 
appropriate 'balancing account, for electric utilities. 

la. Pacific Bell and General Telephone shall, within lS days 
after the effective date of this decision, make an Advice Lett~r 
filing to implement an intrastate billinq surcharge/surcredit based 
on their.1987 adopted billing base to reflect the 198.7 revenue 
requirement adjustment for TRA 8.6 andSS 572 effects in conformance 
witnthe methodology adopted in this decision. The intrastate 
billing surcharge/surcredit shall be on a bill-and-kee~ basis and 
shall reflect interest accrued. at the current 90-day commercial 
paper rate from January 1, 198.7 to the effective date of the 
tariff. The billing sureharge/surcredit shall become effective 5 
days after the tariff filing and shall.remain in effect until 
Janua%y 1, 1989 unless further ordered by the Commission. . 
Telephone utilities not otherwise exempted:sha.ll reflect the 
revenue requirement impact', includinq interest, at the 90-day 
commercial pape~ rate in,a TRA 86 balancing account and dispos~ of 

, . , 

such balance as the commission further orders. 
2. Respondents $hall ealculate federal income tax expense 

for ratemaking purPoses for 198.S. using the·method9logy adopted in 
this decision and similarly calculate californ.ia corporation 
Franchise Tax expense for ratemakinq purposes to the extent 
applicable and file advice le~ters adjusting their tariffs to 
reflect the revenue requirement effectS. of the tax changes. 'I'he 
calculations shall Oe based on the last adopted results of 
operations as adjusted by any adopted attrition mechanism. 
Respondents shall ~e such filing within 60 ~ays after the 

, effective date of this ,eleeision or, in those instances where a 1988 
qener~l rate order or attrition award is.pending, 60 days after the 
effective date of such order or award. For enerqy utilities any 
revenue requirement adjustments, includinq, interest. at the 90-day 
commereial paper rate ·from January 1 , '1988 to. the\ effective elate, . . . . 
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when base rate tariffs are reviseel, shall be recorded in the ERAM, 
GAC, SAM balancing account. Telephone companies, not otherwise 
exempted,. shall reflect any revenue requirement adj.ustment,. 
inclueling interest to the extent applical:lle,. in 'a 'l'RA 8& memorandum 
account and dispose of such balance as the commission further 
orders. 

3. Respondent water utilities shall calculate federal income 
tax expense for both 1987 and 1988 using the methodoloqy adopted in 
this decision and similarly calculate california· corporat'ion 
Franchise Tax expense for ratemaking purposes to the extent 
possible. The calculations Shall be based on the last adopted 
results of operations. The impact ,of the revenue requirement 
aeljustment for both 1987 anel 1988,. including interest on that 
portion of the revenue adjustment relating to the period prior to 
the date the surcharge rate (or credit) becomes effective,. shall be 
recorded in a special surcharge account. Within 60 days after the 

"date of this decision, respondent water utilfties shall. file an 
advice letter for th~ purpose of ~tabliShinq a surcharge rate to . 
reflect an amortization of the total revenue requirement adjustment 
including interest recorded in the surcharge account over the 
remainder of 1988. ''I'he surcharge rate will be shown, as a 
percentage which will apply on total customer water bills exclusive 
of safe Drinking Bond Act loan surcharges and exclusive of CPUC 
Reimbursement Fees. The'surcharge will be effective on.the da,te of 
filing. 

4. utilities with ratemaking taxable income of $Zs.;OOO or 
less are exempted from making this compliance advice letter filing 
relating to 1987 or 1988. Any utility exempted from this advice 
letter filing is not precluded tro111 making such filing, it the, 
utility believes that an adjustment is warranted. 

s. utilities are permitted to, keep memorandum accounts for 
additional income taxes, penalties and interest for those specific 
issues discusseel in the decision which could not be resolved~ . , 
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Utilities will be permitted to· request recovery. of such amounts 
based on a full showing justifying such recovery .. 

6. Gas, electric, telephone utilities and water utilities 
with an authorized AFTJOC rate shall use a qross of tax interest 
rate in ea.lculating the AFODC or IDe rate, and Option 3 - income tax . ' 

normalization to account for the increased income tax expense 
ocea.sioned by TRA 86 provisions requiring the capitalization of 
interest during construction for income tax. purposes .. Water 
utilities with no authorized AF'O'DC rate may use the Salne interest 
rate for capitalizing interest for ratemaking purpo~es as for 
income tax purposes .. 

7. Utilities affected by TRA 86 provisions resulting from 
the elimination of the reserve method of computing Pad debt expense 
shall make a,complete showing supporting any bad debt,reserve 
adjustment in their compliance advice letter, filinq or any'qeneral 
rate case filing. 

" 

S.' Utilities shall include in their compliance filing a 
detailed presentation of work~ng,cash calculations based upon their 
last adopted results of operations. 

9.. Utili ties are ' permitted tOo, true up, the revenue 
requirement adjustment for 1987 ,for overhead: capitalization 
requirements in an appropriate base rate balancing account. Such 
true up must be made by March 3l, 198800 

lOoo 'Otilities exempted from the filinqrequirements of this 
decision shall address the revenue requirement effects of, the tax 
law changes in their next general rate case' or'offset rate case 
filing, as appropriate. 

ll. Utilities with Spe,cia1/Added Facility Charge (S:Z;:C) rates 
filed,under electric and gas tariff Rule 2 shall file revised 
advice letters tOo reflect the changes resulting from T.RA., 86 and' 
S.8. 57,2.. Such' filings should l)e made within 60, days after the 
effective date of this order. 

. . 

, , 
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12. Pacific Power &. Light Company (PaCific Power)'shall file 
an informal 1988 attrition filing with the commission Advisory and 
Compliance Division within 30 days after this order is mailed. If 
such information demonstrates that by foregoing a 1988 attrition 
filing, Pacific Power will have passed all benefits of TRA 8& and 
S.B. 572 to its customers, no further action will be needed. If 
Pacific Power's showing is inadequate, it must either reduce its 
rates or make a formal attrition filing before the,Commission 
within 45 clays after its informal filing is rejected by the 
Commission. 

13. Pacific Gas & Electric Company's (PG&E) revenue 
requirement adjustment for 1987 income tax expense (whether a 
refund or collection) shall reflect', the difference between a' 
calculated revenue requirement change based on the ratemaking 

,procedures adopted in this decision and. the $85,.3 million rec.uction 
attributable to TRA a.& reflected in'rates in PG&E"s 1987 Ceneral 
Rate Case. Sim.ilarly, PG&'Eis revenue ,requirement adjustlnent for 
1988 income tax expense shall reflect the differ~nce between a 
caleulated. revenue requirement changed based on the ratemaking 
proceclures ac.opted in this decision and: the further $86_3, million 
red.uetion attributable to TRA 86 r~flectedin rates in Pc&E's 198a. 
attrition rate case. 

14. utilities rates from and. after January 1,1987 are 
subject to refund and adjustment" with \ interest, -to account for the 
changes and possible chanqes to revenue requirements ~uthorized· 
herein; those changes made as a result of 'I:he, advice letter 
filings, memoranclum accounts ancl balancing account entries 
mentioned in Ord.ering ·paragraphs. ··1-13. Interest' Should be computed 
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~ at the averaqe 3-month commercial paper rate as published in the 
Federal Reserve Bulletin. 

This order is effective today .. , 
Dated January 28,. 1988,. at san Francisco-, cal.ifornia," 

STANLEY W' .. "HOLEn' 
. President: 

DONALD VIAL 
FREOERrCKR .. DUOA 
G.. MI,TCHELL WILl< 
JOHN :8... OHAN:tAN", 

'commissioners 

,.:. 
.. ' 

.,' 

• " 
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.AI>PENDIX A . 

BEFORe THE POBLIC UTILITIES 'COMMISSION' 

OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

. . 
In t!le Matt~r of the Investigation ) 
on the: Comm.ission·s own motion into ) 
the methods to- be utilized by the ) 
Commission to· establish the proper ) 
leve~~f expense for ratemaking ) 
pUX"poses for public utilities and ) 
other requlatedentities due to the } 
changes reSUlting from the.19SSTax ) 
Refor:n Act _ ) 

---------------------------------, 
S'rIPOt..\.'l"IONS 

·x. 86-11-019 

To narro,-,: the issues, the par~ies par":.icipatinq'in the 

..,orksb.QPs conductee. in this' Invest:.iqat,lon de-r .. eloped. the' !o,lloving 

Law Prior to Tax Reform Act of 198·6. 

Section 11 of the Internal Revenue Code (the "Cod.e-) imposed a 

tax for: each taxable year on. the taxable income of fINery 

corporation. Except for the impact o·! the phase-out rule 

. described beloY, the rate of tax on, taxable income in. excess of 

$lOO,OOO vas 46%. Taxable income of less than $lOO,OOO vas 

subjected to graduated tax rates rangingfromls% to. 40%, but the 

benefits of these lower rates vere phaSed out fO'l: corporations 



;~ 1.8&-11-019· 

• w:ith taxable income in excess of Sl,.OOO,OOO. This phase-out 

resulted. in a flat 46%· tax rate fOor large corporations. 

Tax Reform Act of 198& (the -Act-) 

Section 6·01 of the Act amended section 11· of the Code (nov. 

designated the Internal Revenue Code of 1986·) to· impose a tax. on 

corporations at a rate of 34~. Lower graduated rates continue to 

apply to taxable income less than S7S"QOO .. · . Phase-out 0'( the 

lower graduated rates be9ins at a taxable .incomelevel o·f 

S100,.000, eff~tivel:r imposing ,a flat 34i~ tax.on large 

corporations. 

The, deer,ease i,n the corporate income tax rate from 46~ to 34% is: 

. .• effective for taxable' years beginning, on or after July 1, 1987 

• 

, ' 

(Act Section SOl(b». For taxable ,years that include the 

effective date of the change in tax rates (e-.g.,. acalen.dar 

year), section 15 of the Code provides for a -blending- 0'£ the 

different 'tax rates in effect during the tax yea'r of: the 

taxpayer. 

Por ratemaking purposes, the above-described. changes result in a 

federal income tax rate for 1987 of 39' .. 95%. . The rate· for 1988 

and subsequent years vill be 34%~ 

- 2-
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STIPULATION NO.2: FLOWBACK OF EXCESS OEFERR.ED TAXES RESULT'INC 
FROM 'l'HE CORPORATE TAX RATE REDOCTION 

Lav Prior to Tax Reform Act 0·£·1986. 

Taxpayers are permitted deductions for the ·exhaustion~ year and 

. tear" on both ·property used. in' the trade o·r; ]:)usiness~" or 

·property held for the product'ion of incom.e." (Section l6?(a) 0·£ 

the Code).. Depreciation d.eductions are governed' by section 167' 
• I •• 

(Oepreciation) and section 168 (Accelerated Cost 'Recovery Syste!n) 

and the regulations thereunder. 

Generally~ these Code sections and related regulations and 

rulings of the Internal Re-,enue Service govern.: (1) the period 

over which property may be depreciated fo·r tax purposes,~ (2) the . , . '. . 
.• depieciation method that may be used,. and (3') the tax treatment 

• 

relative to salvage ~roceeds., costs incurred. to retire/rem.ove 

property~ and re!llaining unrecovered costs at the time property is 

removed from service.. In addition, these- Code sections, and 

related regula't:ions/rulings also provide for the proper 
. 

ac:counting~ in the ease- of public utilityproperty~ for 
. 

depreciation related. timing differences ... Publ.ic utili,ties must 

"nor.malize" depreciation related t~in9 differences (Code 

Sections 1&7(1) and 168(e) (3» _ Such' timing differences arise 

because the tax deduction for depreciation expense vill, in many 

instances, exceed depreciation expense recorded in the public 
P • • 

utilit:y:9s regulated books of account in the earlier years of a 

depreciable asset·s. life and viII subsequently reverse in the 
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later years o·f the asset' s life when l:>ook depr:eciation. expense 

. exceeds the tax depre(:iation deduction. Failure to- properly 

normalize these timing differences (including, but not limited 

to,. the effects of differences in lives,.. depreciation method,. 

salvage, proceeds and cost of removal) will result in the 1055 of 

~ligibility to claim c.epreciation deductions under the 

accelerated provisions of Code Sectionsl&7 and 160. 

'The -normalization method-of accounting- for public utility 

property generally requires that. the utility: 

(1) Use the same depreciable lives and method ,of . 
depreciation to compute both its tax expense and its 
depre-:i.:ltion e:cpen.se in est.ablishing its cost. o·f service 
for ratemakin9 pur;oses and' fo,r refle-:tinq operating 
results in- its r~ulated,books of account: ' 

(2) , Make adjus~ents to a reserve (commonly _referred to as a 
deferred. tax reserve) to reflect the deferral of taxes 
that result from depreciation related timing differences 
that arise when the utility claims tax depreciation . 
deductions under the provisions o·f Sections 16,' and l68' 
of the Code (i.e ... accelerated tax depre-:iation) and 
id.entical amoun.ts o·f depreciation expense are not taken 
into account for ratemakingpurposes:- and,. 

(3) Use eo"nsistent estimates and projections in the 
ratemaking process for determination of. tax expense, 
book depreciation. expense, the ·deferred tax reserve, and 
rate base. 

The california Public utilities Commission (-cpoe-) applies the 

-normalization metbod of accounting- (Decision 84-05~03&; May 2', 

1984). The present issue is tbe need to 'assure continued 

application of the -normalization ~etbod of accounting- given t~e . 

existence of amounts currentiy included" in the deferred tax 

reserve (deferred generally at a ,t'ax z:ate of' 46%) that will 
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reverse at the lower corporate tax ~ates imposed by th~ Tax 

• Reform. Act of 1986, thereby creating an -excess" of deferred 

taxes.. A company that deferred these taxes. at a tax rate lower 

than its tax ~ate under the Tax Refor.m Act could have a "deficit" 

in deferred taxes, instead of an excess, thereby causln-g an 

increase in future revenue requirements .. 

Tax Reform Act of 1986 

se-:tion 203 of the Act provides general transitional rules 

necessary t~ implem.ent the Act' ~ revisions to' the Code.. Seetion 

203(e) specifically addresses -nor.nalization requi=e:nents" vith 

t'espeet to the excess defer~ed·tax'reserve as follo ..... s: 

~ "(e) Nor.=ali:ation Requirements 

• 

(l) In General - A, no·rmali:ation method of accounting 
shall not be treated as being used .... ith respect to any 
public utility property for purposes cf Section 167 c,t' 
16a of the Internal Revenue Code cf 198& if the 
taxpayer, in computing its ccst 0..£ service fcr 
ratemaking purposes and reflecting operating results 
in'i:1:s regulated books of acccunt,. reduces the excess 
tax reserve more rapidly or to. a greater extent than 
such reserve would be reduc~ under the average rate 
assumption method. . . 

(2) Definitions. -.For purposes of this subsection-

(A) Excess. tax reserve .. - The tel"Ul -excess tax reserve" 
means the excess of -

(i) the reserve fo~ deferred. taxes (as described 
in Section 16.7(1)(3) (G){ii) or 

(ii) 

168Ce) (3) CB){ii) o·f the Internal Revenue Code 
of 1954 as in effect on the day before the 
date of the enactment of this. Act), over 

the amount which 'WOuld be the ba'lance' in such 
reserve if the amount of such reserve were 
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(B) 

determined by assuming that the corporate rate 
reduction$- provided. in this Act vere in effect 
for all prior periods. 

Average rate assumption method. - The average rate 
assumption method is the m.ethod under vh,ich the 
excess in the reserve for deferred taxes is reduced 

'over the remaining lives of the property as used in 
its regulated books of account vh.ich. gave rise to, 
the reserve for d.eferredtaxes. Onder such method,. 
if timing difference~ for the property reverse, the 
amount of the adjust:l1ent to· the reserve fo·r the 
deferred taxes is calculated' by mUltiplying -

. (i) the ratio of the aggregate deferred taxes for 
the property to- the' aggr~ate timing 
differences for the property as o·! the 
~egin~ing of the period in question, by 

(ii) the amount o·fthe timing differences'vhich 
reverse during suchperiod. R 

" 
For ra.te:naking purposes, section. 203Ce) requi'res that th.e excess 

tax reserve be reduced over the re:naining lives' of . the 
-

de:.>reciable property that gave rise to,' th.e,'excess. I,n 

implementing the average rate assumption .method (R}JtAMR), use of 

individual'vintage account 'property records is:; required,. as 

opposed to- a ·m.ethod that aggr~a.tes' all property lives .. ana. bases, 

the 'reduction 'rn the excess a:eferred.tax~eserve on suchan. . 

aggregate life. Hovever .. if vintage records are not available .. 

it YOuld be appropriate to' use a method other thanARAM,. as lon9 

as. such other method.. meets. the normalization requirements • 

. In addition,' for ratemaking i'urposes, section 20·3ee) (2) {;a.) of the 

Act requires that a reversal of a timing difference must occur , , 
, .,.' • I , 

for a particular vintage account before a reduetion. to the excess 

c1eferred tax reserve assoc:iatedvith thata,ccount' is perm.itted • 
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• To the extent.that a reversal of timing differences has not 

occurred for a ~rticular vintage account, additions to the 

deferred tax reserve vill continue- to be made- at the applicable 

statutory rate. 

STIPOI.A'l'ION NO. J: REPEAL OF THE' I.NV'ESl':MEN'r', TAX. CREDIT 

Lay Prio't' to Tax Reform Act of 198& ' 

Sect~on 38 of the Code provided for the allowance of a general 
. , 

business credit against taxes ~ayable. The- gener31 cusiness 

credit included •••• the investMent credit determined unde~ 

Section 4&(a)" (Code Section 38,(b) (2». The amount of invest:nent 

credit vas deter.u.ined und.er Section 46.(b) and-,. prior to. repeal, 

• vas 10 perce!\t of "qu.ilified investmen.t" , as: determined. under 

Section 4'S(c). 

. . 

• 

The Code also provi.des for "recapture· o,f, investment credit in 

those cases where property that had previ"ously qualified. for the 

credit vas. ·disposed of· (i.e., retired· from service) prio·r to 
, t, , , , . 

the expiration of various minimu.m time periOds (Seetion 

47(a) (S» .. 

Section 4'(f) of the Code provides, in the ease of ·publie 
. ' 

utility property," for normal,ization of 'investment credit~ 
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, - Tax ReformAet 0·£ 1986 

• The Act repealed the reqular investment, tax credit for property 

placed in ser:vice after December 31 .. 198'5- (Act Seetion211(a». 

However, various rules were included. in the ,Act wh.ich penuit 

taxpayers to claim investment credit in years after, 1985 .. on 

certain "trans.ition property.· 

Transition property is- defined, as property acquired or 

constructed pursuant to a contrac~ that was':binding on the 

taxpayer prio'r to January 1, 1986·,.: the limited. relie'f provicied.' 

by the transitional rules vith respect to any given'prope~ty 

depends on the type of property. Assuming, tha.tthe acquisition 

or construction of the property other" .... ise m.eets the binding 
, ,+ -, • , . 

'. cont:-act' rules: the property must be placed in service on'o.r 

•• 

before the fo.lloving dates ,to. qualify as transition property and~ 

therefore ... qualify for the investment credit, (Act, Section 203): 

(1) July '1-~ 1986 for property with a class life' of less than 
5 years; . 

(2) January 1, 1987 fo·r property with a. class life of at 
least S years but less than 7 years: 

(3) January 1, 1989 for property vith a class life of at 
least 7 years but less. . than 20 years; and 

(4) January 1, 1991 for propertyvith a class: life of 2'0 
years or greater and certain real property. 

Several other provisions of the Act apply to transItion property . , 

and limit the tota.l investment credit benefit on this property. 

First~ .the amount of ITC is reduced' by 35% ·forproperty placed in 
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service after 1986 (Act Section 2l1(c». Tb.is provision is' 

• . effective July 1,. 1987,. so for· calendar,year taxpayers'the 1987 

reduetion. is l7.5%. Secona .. the aepreciable basis 0·£ ITC 

• 

• 

transi tion property must be reduced by lOOt o·f the, I'I'C claimed on 

the property (after' the· above-noted reduction,. if applicable)._ 

Taxpayers are not permitted to elect a reduced investment credit . . 

'in lieu of the basis reduction (Act Seetlon2-11Cd». 

For rate!21aking purposes,. the Act continued the-require~ent to 

nor.nali%e .in.vestment credits, even -though the· credit has been 

repealed. If the provisiotlS of Section. 46(f) are not met for 

taxable years be-;inning after Decem.eer 31, 1985. .. the affected 

ut:i.!ity would have to. repay the greater o~·:. (1) all credits 

claimed. for open years,. or (2) the amount of the utilit:rrs,' 
• , • I 

.' 
unamortized investment credits. 

The repeal of ITC vill cause an increase in reven.ue 

requirements. For new plant not qualifying as transition 
", , . 

property, utillties operating under paragraph 1 of subsection. 

46.(f) of ~he Code will',ne longer be able to- reduce rate base 
.' 

under the provisiOns of that paragraph. Por nev plant not 

qualifying'as transition; property, utilities operating under 

paragraph 2 of subsection 46.(f) of the Code will' no longer be 

able to reduce cost o'f service' under' th.eproY'isions. of that 

paragraph • 
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STIPULATION NO. 4: MODIFI~ION OF THE' ACCELeRATED COST 
RECOVERY SYSTEM 

Law Prior to Tax Reform Act of 198& 

The Economic Recovery Tax Act of 1981 (ERTA.) ,added. Code Section 

168 wnich alloyed a -depreciation- deduction for -recovery 

property. - This nev depreciation system,. called the -,Acc:e:le'rated 

Cost Recovery'System- (ACRS), generally provided fo'r 

significantly shorter depreciation or-recovery-periods. (i.e., 

tax lives) than under 'the Asset Depreciation Range- (AOR) syste~. 

ACRS applied to recovery property placed in ser'l'iee after 

December 31,198.0. The depreciation dedu~tion. or, recovery 

allo· .. ance was based on various percentages of' the property's 

. basis as specified in 'a ta.ele contained', in seCtion 168Cb). 'The 

depr~ciation method used to· develop-the recovery allovance vas 

essentially the 150% de~lining balance ~ethodvith a svitc:h to. 

the straight-line method at the time that maximized the 

aeduction. Rea1. property vas also. covered :by ACRS and originally. 

y~ -recovered- or depreciated clver 15· yearsus:ing tables :based 

on the declining :balance method. Subsequenta.mendments increased 

the recovery period for real property, first to:' 18 yea.rsand then 

to 19 years. 

Numerous other rules "ere enacted by ER'rA:. in connection vi th 

AOS, including optional :::>traight-line elections and ca.lculation 

of gain or loss uPon disposition of. recovery: property_ 

10 -
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~ Tax Reform Act of 1986 

.~ 

~ 

" ... ' 

The Act revises the ACRS rules that have been in effect since 

1981. The nev depreciation system,. referred to as modified ACRS 

or "MACRS·, retains many of AOS" original concepts, but also 

adds nev classes of property, shifts some property between 

classes, and replaces th.e 150% declining balance meth.od for some 

classes of property with the'200~ decl"iningbalancemetbod .. 

The new MAO$. provisions vill generally apply to property placed 

in service after 1986. However, the. Act includes'various 

transition rules that per.nitcer-:ain· types of property to be' 

depreciated under the prior ACRS· depreciation system. To·qualify 
. . 

for such treatment, the "transition proper.ty" must be placed in 

service by specified. dates (depending. on the t~e o·f property) . , . . 
,0' 

and have' been acquired, built or rebuilt pursuant to.· a vritten 
o 
:,., , 

contracttbat vas binding on March 1, 198&. 
, -

A special election is available· to. apply HACRS·to. pro.perty p·laC::cd. 

in service after July 3l, 1986. Such propert'y would otherwise be 

sllbject to the ACRS rules. under::prior lave However, the.election. 

cannot be. made, vi th respect to'· ~tr~ition.· property" that· is 

eligible for investment credit~ 

. . 
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Normalization requirements ... identical to thos~ contain.ed under 

the prior law· S ACRS provisions, have been ret·ainea for MACRS 

(Code Section l68.(i)(9». 

For ratemaking pU%'l'oses, Mi\~ will cause increases or dec:'eases 

in revenue requirements,. depending- on whether. MACRS- results in 

·decreases or in.creases to the·deferred'tax-reserve. since the, 

deferred tax reserve is subtracted from. rate base ... 

S'rIPULATION NO.5: o.P'ITAL I ZAXI ON OF CONSTRUCTION PERIOD 
OVERHEAD . EXPENSES . ' 

. 
. Law Prior to Tax Re!or:n Act of 198& 

• • • < 

• Seetion 189 of the Code, ".AmortiZation o,f Real Property 

• 

construction Period Interest and Taxes .... required'capitalization 

of interest and property taxes incurred during' the'construction 
, . 

of real property. Amounts so capitalized can be amortized over a 

iO-year'period:' Prior lay did not require various indirect costs 

(i.e .. ,- payroll taxes, pension costs, and general overheads) to be 

capitalized although taxpayers who self-construct assets are 

r~ired to capitalize direct costs (e.g_ .. materials and direct <:,: 

lal:>or costs). The general rul'es' governing capitalization were 

found in Section 263 of the Code and the regulations.:thereunder. 
: 
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The Act repealed Se~tion 189 of the Code and added nev Section 

263A, wCapitalization and Inclusion in Inv~ntory Costs 0'£ Certain 

ExpenSes. w The gener31 require:a.ents of Section 263A,. referred to 

as wuniform capitalization ruleswin,the related Committee 

Reports,. are state-j as £o-llovs in subsectionS (a) and (b): 

-(a) Nonded.u~tibility of Certain Dire~t and Indirect Costs. -

(1) In General. - In. the case of any property to' which 
this seetion applies, ani costs described: in 
parag.raph (2) -

(A)· in the case of property yhic!l is inventory in 
the hands 0'£ the taxpayer, shall be included 
in inventory costs,. and'. 

(3) in the case 0·£ any other property, shall be 
ca~italized. . 

(2) Allocable costs. - The costs described in this 
paragraph with resp'ect to 'any proper~y are -

the direct costs of such property, and 

(3) 

. -
such property's proper share of those indirect 
costs (including taxes) part or all 0·£ yhich 
are allocable to- such property •. 

(b)' Property to vhich Section Applies'. - Except 'as 
otherwise provided in this section., this section shall 
a.pply to -

(l) Property produced by taxpayer. - Real o'r tangible 
personal, property produced by the taxpayer ..... • 

Costs incurred after December 31, 1986 vi11 generally be 

subjected to the nev unifo~ capitalization rules of section . . . 
263A. The statute also provides that regulations ~ prescribed 

to carry out the purpose 'of thenev rules. The Committee Reports' 
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(Confer~nc~ A9r.eement) provide for patternin9.the uniform 

capitalization rules. after the proY'lsionscontained in the 

regulations applicable to extended long-term' contracts. The 

folloYing items, which have been deductible currently for tax 

purposes, ~ust be 'capitalized under the neY'lav, to-the extent 

they are clirectly or indirectly associated. with real or tan9'ible 

personal propeX'ty constructed by the utility:; 

(l) Pension and benefit costs;: 

(2) Pa~oll taxes~ 

(3) Sales andu.se taxes;. 

(4) Ad valorem taxes; 

(5) Rental costs for equipment/facIlities used in the 

performance of the long-term contrac~: 

(,6) InCiirec:t materials and supplies.; . . 

(7) Depreciation on equipment/facilities used'inthe 

performance of the contract; and 

(8) Administrative and general salary expense. 
, _. 

The nev' alternative m.inimum. tax (»rr) provisions of the Act fo·rm. 

the. basis· . for calculation of the superfund tax.. The superfund or 

-environmental- tax is imposed on all corporations under the 
. 

provisions of :a.It. 2005, the Superfund Amendments.and .. 
Reauthorization Act of 1986. The .. superfund tax and other· taxes 
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,imposed' by this legislation are to' be used for toxic, waste 

cleanup and related activities .. 

.. 

The amount of the environmental tax is equal to O .. 12~ of a 

corporationYs alternative minim1Jlll taxable income (AMl'I) as 

computed under the nev AMr provisions in the Act. Every' 

corporation must pay the taxon »l'rI in excess o~f $2' million,. 

even though a-corporation does not have anAMT' liability (i.e ... 

the corporation's regular tax exceeds its,AMT). The taxis 

effective for tax years beginning after December ~l .. '1986. 

. For ratemaking purposes, the environmental or superfund' t,ax '''''ill 

increase tax expense in an amount equal to' the tax. In addition, 
. , , 

the net-to-gross multiplier should be adjusted t~ include the 

environmental or superfund tax .. because inc:~easesor decrease:; in 

gross revenue requirements v.ill directly affe~t AMTt and the 

amount of environmental or superfund tax liability .. 

STIPor..ATtON NO.-' 7 : BUSINESS MEALS AND EN'rERT'AINMENT EXPENSES 

Sl.'Lbject to certain exceptions, fo,r tax years after 1986, the Act 

limi ts the amount allowable as a deduction for business meal and 
" 

entertainment expenses to, 80% of such expenses'. 

To the extent such expenses are allowable for ratemaking 

purposes" the federal income tax ,attributable to the 20%' tax 

deduction disallowance is an additional current tax expense for 

- 1S .:. 

. , 



. , 

ratemaking purposes. The impact on. revenue requirements vill be 

• the addition.al tax expense multiplied b:( the net-to-gross 

multiplier. 

(END OF" APPENDIX A) 
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